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1A

wrb/agbL 2'
3

continue?

P ROQ C E E 9 I "3 G S

!MRS. BONBPB: Nr. Kristovich, are you ready to

,„,,'....,., L4R:o. KRXSTOVXCH: Yes o,

Nhereupon,

H JAbJHS GOR!K,Y p

THOMAS Co ESS~~'&24~

RIGOR C, Ghi!CLOPP~

30
PANOS Go AHTXOCHOS

resumed the stand as wiiaesses on behalf of "he Applicant,

and, having been previously duly suborn, were ezamineci and

testified further as
follows'ROSS

EX2QIXMTIOH (Continued)

BY !<Ao KRXSTOVXCH

17

Q llr.. Antiochos,, X'd 19.ke to direct your attention,

to Table 7-7A of tee Hosgri Report.

20

Por tne equipment listed in that table, was aa

OBE analysis required?

(Witness Antiochos) I would ask, Dr. Esse~
to respond to this questiono

(Witness Esselmaa) Yes, sir. That was the table

that we had discussed last night before we recessed.

Q Table 7-7A? I believe Last night when we ended,

we wore discussing Table 7-7 ~
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Qi NRB/agb3

k
H

thon.

That's correct. X'm sorry.

Kr. Esselman, maybe we should B~ar~ wi~~x Table 7-7

5

A.. X believe wa adequately covered tJiat lash, night..
"-H- kr

Q But X'm confused now wh*t; we were covering la-"0

night ~

11P. NORTON> WeM~ the transcriph says you covered

7-7, We questions and answers were asked,. He ~dxough~ it was

7-7A, and it wasn'i, i'c was 7-7. So X don"'ndersbmd wc-y

you.don'.4 procaed. Why go back to 7-7 if i" has been

covered2

,Q

15

I%~. KRXSTOVXCH: X thought he just sa'd that. last

nighC we had covered 7-7A. So perhaps he was looking a4

Chat Xf tha~'s not the case, he. can tall me hhac right.

now,

BY 21Ro KRXSTOVXCH:

Q ikey. Esselman, which table were you discussing when

18 we ended the proceedings yss~rday2

19. A (KMaess Esselman} XasC night when we end;. ~

ZO we were discussing. Table 7-7o

Thank you.

X'd now like t;o direct. your a tendai'on to Table 7-7r .

Por the equipment. listed in tha4 ~~ le, was an

03E analysis required2

A The requirement at, thC time was for a design





r
7010

.cB/agb3 ca~quake analysis.

~ 3

Q How is' design earthquake analysis differ~~
,p

4

from an OBE analysis'P

,.„, A",.:,, Xt;was primarily,in terminology a'he time.

And at this time how is it diffazent7

A The PSAR still only refers to a design ea thqval:e

analysis. The OBE is terminology +War. has come inm use

since Keen and has been commonly tzansposed.

o the. analysis is the sama and the terminology

is the only thing- that'. diffarent2

A Yeso s'r<

Q Nell, was an OBE ana'yois pez; ormed foz the eczuip™

man listed in Table 7-7A'P

MR. hORTCN: Object, asked and answered. Twice.
C

MR KRISTOVXCH: May X responds

1-7

F21
I
I

P-
1

MRS ~ BOWERS: Respond to the objection.

MR. ZRXSTOVICH: My previous question was whether

an OBE analysis was required, not whether it was pezfoznado

MR. HORTOHs I Mink the first question of the

morning was whether it was performed in 7-7A and'e said

yes X'll-withdraw the objection Let him answer it again

llRS. BONERS: Go aheM~ ~

BY HRe'RXSTOVXCH

Mz EsselmanP

(Nitness Esselman) Nil.1 you repeat the question
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z

againV

Q Nas an OBH analys's perfomaad for Ae equipment
« « r, ~ « ~,

listed in Table 7-7AP

«

'

«A"" ''~<,TER'ualifications t.lat«were performed'or
the':-'alves

in 7-7A did cover She OBE or <Ae design earMquMe

case o

8
The 019.ginpl specifications for. ~G vplv88

this table required seismic qualiHcation. The manner in
which the. specifications addressed that was by specifying

a single seismic acceleration with stress li.'~its set accordin~

to the specifications

Xa terms of We OBE requirements, the stress

limits that were et in the specification vera esse~tial3y

idsntical to the OBE stress lim'~w that are in use tcday„

'l7

$ 8

A single seismic criteria —a single seismic acceleration

was set with stress limits that are essentia13y Me same as

OBE requirements today, The double design earthquake and the

design earthcpzake were both adequately considered sirnu3.taneousl.

in the original specifications.

Q Por any of the items, was the OSE 1'im9.tingP

A The evaluations, as 7. a~ted„ ilere performed

j Q.
essentially at the same time Nhich is limi~g 'is not

possible to say, because the evaluations were performed simul-

taneously.
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1

WBB/agb5 X'd 3.ike to direct your attention m Table 7-8 of

the Hosgri Reporto
4 \'

Nas QQ OBE analysis recfuired fQz JM ec[uipHlana:

~ in. that:,tahle2

The valves in this table are similm Wo the valves

.7

in Table 7-7A, and the answers X made for the valves in TW~le

7-7A would also apply hera

Sc an-OBE analysis was rogue,'ed for the eguipnmnt .

in rabla 7-8?

13

A Yes< sir
Q . Aud an OBE analysis ~eas perfoxzad?

A Yesy size

And for any of the items< was the'BE'imiting?

Por the sasw-
HRo NORTON Ezcuse mey bMS o Bowers

He gust, said the answers to the guestions for

f8"

'l9 ~

Table 7-8 are the same as they were for 7-7A and i>M. K=istovi

is proceeding to ask eaW and every qua tion again

HRS, BONBRS:, Xt is repetitive.

HRo KRXSTOVXCH: Mrs. Bowers, X'm not sure if he

remambers each an4 every question that was asked on the

U
I

previous tableo

ITS BOHBRS: He has the transcript< and you just
covered it this morning. He attempted ho give. a rapid

answer for 7-8 by saying his anmsers wouM be identica3. M the
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HRB/agb6 answers he just. gave for 7-7A, so why rhea'c, the question'P

NR-.KRXSTOVXCH: X just. want. co make sure
4

MRS, BOHRRSe Nell the objection is, sustained.

'lO

:,'. BX MRo KRXSTOVXCHa;
t

.-Q X'd like to .burn yowl attend.on now;~~ Table 7 5,
/

For the i~~~ Listed in the:h ~lep if th@ ORE

vere 'increas'ad co 0.25g,. vouM the QBE be l~tingP
A -. (Ni~ess Esse2man), X have no way of heing ab3.e

to tell that now.withouh going back and making a data&,sd

review of the analyseh .and= &a..margins and such things as

~Mat.o

'I

$3
Q Have you ever done any. study on .aha vouM be

the consequence of increasing the OBE to 0 '5 Cor.tQaose itamsP

13

(Hitness Aatiochos) X have looked ah aC, 3.east

,46

17

'f8
J

Mhich three items2

Okay, X'll telL you: KNo diesel gene aCorsp She

— diesel generator fuel oil'ilter 'tems Humber 3p 5p Gp Tp 8

and l9

Could you mplain how you looked at Chase

~ gp

23

5."eso Zither the items themselves o=" componcnhsof

items were in the rigid region of che spectrum. 'd.ch means

that the accelerations applied for the analysis were %Pose
~ ~

thaC are not affected by any amplification'«mcY ~<ie Hosgri
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.3

is Me 3.imihiag cordie~oa oz eralysis ~~ th~s parAcuia~

case b8cchuse Ms pcc82.ercLcLosls Gze app "oziQQ 82,y 3 5 %~i'
'

'igher Wan M~e OBE values

- ',"~;~' -'-
~ '."(Pauseo)

MR ZRXSTOVXCH: Perl:~ps mais 4iscusa~oa by Ws

vi@9$0888 shcQM be on QM zeco~ 9.'"" ~dwsv p~~Q tv@ r$ < ff~iizen~~

Wings M say

MR. HGRTOH: Zf cou sai moused mlr. a quescko : -''6
be g3ack to puh the ansbars on M>e zecoz'd.

IMo ERXSTOVXCH: ' aolced a ques~<on:o'he v"'mosscm
' Gr confez'zxQgo

MR~ HOHTOH" Hog ~~& M3.Mess p. s\Jsr@6 QPLQ QQQsc'cele

X th~ the record ~d.13. ra+l~ch ~rba~ "'>ave ~™no muss:-'o+

pandingo The ~iMesses can +~~2.k to each or4mr <2 Wey:z~i"-

BY Hno KRXSTOVXCH

l:.1.8,
I
I

'.9,
t

20;

Q L4r, Zsselman< Co you have auyChimg ho add ~~o

An@iochos'aswerP

{@itness Esselaum) Ho, sir.
Do you have anything Suxtbez ta aQd', Sir AnCiochos'P

(Nituess AnMochoa) Ho, six
Has a stuc'y made o2 may oz the aMer i ebs 3,iscaQ

ia Table 7-5 o8'what mouM ha the consequences oZ raising
'he 083 to 0.25gP

A X Gee'4 kaov o2 any amma i"eus
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NRBjagh8
2

.3'-

Mr, Esse3.amu2

A gfiCness Esse3.aaa) tfo, X Rncr~s o" =oneo

Q X~d like to direct your at&an'ciox, raw ho TMile

60:

And Mro Antiochos, t~iha'ould be Wa consequence

of raising %ha OBE m 0.25g "or &e item 3.ismd in ~hat

~1GP

PRo KORVOHs ~>cuse am~ ~iL-:s, Ecsmrs..

'fO.,

X don 4 undei s&946 '@he relevancy of Nese

questions'o The OBZ that: was dome +as ah 0o2g Obviously:

if you change values of dizfez'en'ELP3+si 0 y jiovo re going Qo

984 different n~erso 2Nd '50 iKsk. SQEQhcdy Shan C~o>e ni~e
~ould he when ih's aa analysis and they obviously

can'ive

a number, there's no ray, and, obviously &e n~iars
would change Mba''s 8xo relevancy of all this2" e7nere are

%f8 going 2

MRo KRXSTOVXCBs Kelso Bowers, X'llwithdraw +Me

20

2i p

I

221

2K

question and rephrase ih and narrows the questicno The

ques%Ran was overly broad,

NHSo BONERSs PelL, villyou ha able .to establish

the relevancy2

IGt F~STOVXCHs Z heLieve so.

BY i'. KRXSTOVXCHs

Q Hx'o Autiochos~ for the itams 2.:mW in Tab3e 7 6~

" awould an OBE of 0 25 he Mmihing2
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Q NRB/aghP

2
Q'-

3

PZo NORTOH: Sam objection., sam z. ~or.
Ne can put in any numbe".s ve ~ran% Pa can mQ;e

an OBB of, instead'of 0.2~ 'o5 or a'y numbers aaybcdy >rants

to pick. There's no relevancy and no basis and no faundat~on
S

for Ou25o

'GtS. 30&MRS: Hr. Ezistdvich„. cduM you tw3.3. us

7: szhy i4's xe3.evan

fO

i~~ KRXSTOVXCH Yeso

10 CPR Pm% l00 Apped"c A, Sec@.cn 5, Gubpa::t, 5-
MRS. LONERS: Had@. a minuca.

(Pause.)

Ml right. Part 100, i>ppanLizA~ ~~. d M~ vhaC

else did you sayc

MRo KRXSTOVICE Pa~~ 5 g Subpa~ 3 g SQbpaxt 2 p

" fs- ariCitled Detarminahidn of Opeza~~ing Basis Ea-Mq~~~ ce~"

The last san~ca in the fixs<. pa"agxaph of

Subpart 2 states:

"The ma-kraut'tbra~~ ground

20

. acceleri1Mdn of @~le opera~g bGsis

quake shal3. be ah 3:east one-half Me m;~ihum

vibratory ground ace@3.oration of We safe

shu4dom earthquake "

HR NORTON s Aud vous bw ~ Zx'isaiah relace

+ha~ number of 0 ~ 25, and tel3. mx hats 0o25 is relevant. to his

intaxpretahion of Mat sM-ute —Excuse rm, 4ha4 egulahion?
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2

HR KRXSTOVZCH'sl1 Nzs o Bowers ~ if v" assuiaa—

>shat X've dona 0o25 is very consex'vative~ Xf ve saba-i
4

out with pack instr~~snta3. acceleza.~on of 1.L5 md thea, go

„down Co..effective. acceleration of. 0.75, one-half of 0o75 W
1

OO375o X could ask, tha san aussVans "or 0~375. X @as .c ».:ing

a more coasemahive approach and ask=-.rg 0o25

MRo NOIX'GB: Mell, Mrso Bmeers, W<a atatt>Ce

...9

also says —@accuse me, the xegu1a~.k.on<'f an App" J cast b$ %9%vss tnt M'Q

particul~~ seismology @Lid geolQcpJ of R 83,+~

i dica@s ~&at, soma of these cri.~-'.a or pa=';.io s

thereof need not be s~LCisfindy 4JNl Opec jfic
sections Qf Chese cr"~x.'9.a Qhau3.d be id8~iM

ffed in Che 1 Qcsnse cLDplication and supocb ting

data Co justify clearly such departures sho'o2.d

,.-28.

j;9.

And Chat's z~actly +hat's haen done k.n @his cma~

'ov if they mant iho argue that it she:uM ha something else~

Kne. But to go through this silly m~ezcise of saying if you

change the numbers in the fozxmla are the @~seers'oing to be

'different is —Chat.'s a given, of course they axe.

MRS, BOWERS: Does the Staff h'ave a position an Cn~

:

<

HRo TOUR"BXXOTZE: "7a think We line "of question~

is not relevant ~< Chat an adequate basis has not hsen

established because @hat 4Aey'-e CaZcing about hypothetical'.y
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1

~/agbal

Q,4
!'

5

is a siauat-'on erhich va Renew boas no4 e".:is'-. Hes~My, Wsy

are Ca33cing=hypothetically about ashy::~~ca aa a Qesig- hasis,

adharance Co that. pazticu2.arkasw san'cence e< SW~p~~agzapis 2

vhsn in; Sact;ve-. proceeded'nder. another paragraph suhich obeys

roughly vhaC Ãr Nozhon was ~~ing abou~o

-7:.

8"

l4Ro KBXSTQ>JXCHe 5'lhasa is
MRS o BOWERS: LLv. Z(zistavicds'P

~, ERXSTOVXCHx Neil X ~vault Li.'ce a c~:milieu to

the paragraph i~o TouxtolleL".~0 just, ze ax""d he, '~ d X we<Q.d

a3.so Like to reflex' Appendix A'e+ X,O CPR Part;" 3.00, Subp~ 3..

Subpart > 2 < excuse ze hhe sanded paragraph > >die second

"Add94ienal inveshiaatiens and/er

IllorE4 ccLlsezvptive ckhM~zp~a~~ons MOB, thos@~

I Q~

17,

1S

.19

20.

included in C1680 cr3,.feria HL~y bG rQ"~uizGd

@or silas 3.ecatad in areas having cemplaar.

geology or in areas o high seism5.city

HRo MORTON: Eaad X >could 3.i'e Rncv +hex'a i
the record ted.s is an area ef high seismicieyP'":~ fact.<

the evidence M the record is +>shally Co 8hz conCza~i The

Cishimony has eshablishe4 iC's an azaa ox 3.mr seismicity,

These vere the ezac'ords eP. the sais'"o3.egisim ski:e .~Cified
HRSi BOVKRSc Nels She Board hm de4c~ed

" thaC the eb)echelon weuM he sustained, &ah Sd.s 3.Ma eS

cpxestiening is not. relevant. Xt. seems te us m. exercise in

' '' 'WW ~
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,BB/agbl2
2

Zutilityo You couM assign s..ser9.es of +~~mrs to each 't~

eudXA
Qi

19





QB HRB/wbl
BY liRo sUHSTOIXCH:

Q Nr. Antiochos, directing your attention Co page 1'f the 'wr'itten 'testimony,'Linea 24 and'5, does the'SIDE

code for'alves address Che structuzal integrity of valves
l

under ear&quake 3ioading?

(Hitness Antiochos) Th earthqu~~'e loading i
l

taken into account in the equations that dete~w.ne the allo~r-

able stresses.

3..280 Xs «~C a yes answer, then?

10. Yes g Giro

Thank youo

Does the MNH code for valves addzess the

functional operability of valves du ing and following eazth-

quake loads?

No, sir,
(Witness Gormly) X might add one Mingo

I believe we indicated here Chat the applicable

regulation is 50.55K;. and X think we said we evaluate ou"

plant in accordance with that -egulationo

20

21

Q Mr. Bmtiochos, what additional analysis or test-

ing,have you done foz functional operability of elves?
4

(4'itness Antiochos) Ete have done t.~o types of

l

9

!

I

tests besides the analysis, of course. The first one is
testing of valves in place as they are installed on the

piping systems with conditions that simulate the actual
25





WRB/wb2

conditions of the valves on that. pa-ticulaz system", which

means it i.s pressurized; it is stroked —open " and closed -.-

.
" and'*at the-"same time we":impose on the valve loads, forces ''
which correspond to the forces equivalent to those that. twould

1«

be exerted on, the valves when the earthquake happenso

The second method of qualifying the valves is
in the laboratory, testing them on the shaker table with

simulation, again, of conditions of performance, that is,
pressurizing the valves, stroking them, opening and closing

all the tim , and subjecting them to vibration i.n single

frequency, multi-frequency and biai:i'd]. random motion.

12 0 Okay, Hr. Antiochos.

Xn your zevised analy is of the component cooling
water heat evchanger were the supports

overstressed'ze

you referring to before or after the
analysis2'ou

can answer before the analysis fi st.
Xf we modified something, that is indicative that

18

20

21

it was overstressed. And as it. was modified, or actually is
being modified, the stresses are within allowables.'

. Xs it currently being modifiedP

Xesg s~r~

And can you describe that modificationP

Xn how much detail would you like to hive itP

Well can you just. descxibe the modification<

please?
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Basically the modification consists of reinforcing

the t:eo suppozts of th ~ -heat exchanger by adding braces in
both. horizonta1. directions., which are'oing to re3.ieve the

5'tresses on the pipes that previously vere ove=stzessed,

Q IJr. Antiochos, is the structural integrity and

operability of safety valves required during and Zolloving

a Hosgri eartkguake2

MR. HORTOV: Excuse me, Mrso Bc;>ers. May X ask

what the tenn'"safety valves" means in this question2

IO
NRSo BORDERS: Cou3.d you identify, Hr. Reistovich'P

kIRo ERXSTOVXCH Catego y lo

NXTNESS ANTXOCHOS: kyar...ristovich, could you

please repeat the c3uestion so X understand it thoroughly?

MR. ZRXSTOVXCH: Yes,

'Y kIRo KRXSTOVXCH:

0 ~or the va3.ves in Table 7-5 th-ough 7-8 of the

Hosgri Report"- Those are the valves X'm referring to.

18
A {Witness Antiochos) There are no valises in 7-5.

Okay. HelL, then, 7-6.

There are no valves in 7-6 either.

2I
There are no valves in Table 7-52

kIO ~ siro

i

Qi

7 62

Ho, sir,
7007%
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Yes.

2-7A2

A 'es,- siro

Q 7-82

Xes p siro

Okay. For the valves 'n those last three

tables 's structural integrity and operability required

during and following the Hosgzi arthquak, 2

NR. NORTOH: Excuse me, Mrs. Hovers.

* The problem X have with that question is, when

he savs "requized duxing th Hosgri ea~chquake," requ'xed

for saf shutdo>mP required for hot shutdown? required fox.

cold shutdownP required for operability2 required by regula-

tions2 required by what2 required for whatP

MRSo BONERS: Hr. Kristovich, could you be more

specific?

MR. KRXSTOVZCH: Yes.

MRS. BOWLERS: And when you say "during the

earthquake," aren't you talking about seconds2

MR. KRXSTOVXCH: Yes Some of these valves have

to operate dur'ng an earthquakeo

MRo NORTO>l: Xs that testimony, Hr. KristovichP

NR. KRXSTOVXCHs X think that statement is similar
to statements you'e made, whether you'e statements were

testimony or not.





iARB/vb5

(Laughter)

Haven'0 you wound dorian yeti
;.rLaughter)

- MRS. BOWERS: Can you break out the questionV'

Ã8o . KRXSTOUXCH: X'll try to.
~ BY HRa KRXSTOVXCH.

Perhaps, Mr, Antiochoa, it would be easier to

13

I direct your attention to page 3-33 of SER-8o And X can jr<st

,
read the relevant sect9.on to you,

I
1

MS BOHERSc adhere are you, ILo KristoVichP

NR. KRXSTOVXCH: Supple. nt 8, 3-33o

ÃR. l1ORTGM: What paragraphs

iiRo KRXSTOVXCHt 6 and 7o

MR. HORTOH: Thank you.

Y HRo ZRXSTOVXCH

The. first line of 6 and 7 states "Submittal

18

20

21

24

of information concerning qualification documents for remain-

ing valves demonstrating functional operability. and updat.'.ng

Table 7-5 through 7-8 of Amendment 50."

A (Hitness Gormly) Nhat is the qu st9on,
'r.

Kristovi.ch?

Q X haven'0 asked the question yet.

Have you provided the documentation fo-
'alve935's described 9.n the second paragraph sf Section

6 and 7V
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(Witness Hsselman) . Xt is not.-c3ear to me at

HRBjwb6

3

this time that that docuamntation has been, provided. X do

know for:a fact that." those analyses have been-completed.

Q And is that for each and every one of those

valves listed in that paragraphs

A That's correct.

So you don't know, then, whether the NHC review

. of these items ha been completed,".

10

14

$ 9

20

No, sir, X don'.
Directing your attention to page 2 of the written

testimony, lines 25 and 26, does all the mmiliazy mechanical

equipment that, is addressed in your tes"imony satisfy the

design requ"rements of the PQ2K code'P

MR. NORTON: Excuse m , Hro Zristovich Xn terms

of that question are you asking if that statement is true,
because X wasn't sure by the wozds you used in your question

This is a longer questicn &~ the question and X wasn't able

to pick up whether you vers )ust x'ephrasing that or asking

OIGething differentj X m sordo
~ May X have the question repeated or read backo

X was trying to read this at the same time the question was

being asked.

MK. BOWERS: Can you rep at the question or
do you want the repoxter to read itP

KRXSTOVXCHa X can mpoat ito





BX MRo KRISTOUX H.

NRB/wb7 Q Daes all the auxiliary m chanical equipment -d)a

is addressed tn'our testimony 'satisfy 'tne desicjn requirements

of the.ASHH code'P
II

A (Nitness Zsselman} The cur"ent requirements of
I

the ASME code were used %fith Regard to the stress lim"ts of
I I

the auxiliary components for structural integrity, As was

mentioned previously, the K~K coda does not specify require™

ments for functional operability assu ance of an active

valve or pump, For those cases we nave exceeded the ASbH

code reguixemants by making the reguirements FA)re restrictiveo
MR. HORTON: Z.":cuae me, Mrso Bowers, 'wy X ask

14

l5

if the answe to We question 's Yes?

HRSo BOWERS'an the ~)iver.ass

MR. KRXSTGVXCHc 'as ¹ becm':

(Iaughter)

~ I I,I'II

respond% W that2
~ \I I

a hosti3e
witness2'7

MR. NORTON." I'm not su":.o I un~ rstocQ who au@stion

19

20

or the answero That's what I'm trying to find out.

NIYiKSS HSSELKQl: The question,'f I recall
l

coirectly,,was whether we met all of the ze~6rements of the

AS'ode for~'~,,

BY MRo KRXSTOVXCHc

Q ....auxiliaxy. m chanical ecuipmenC that. is listed
I

in this writican ~timonyo





eaa/agbl

Q1ltsNRB/wb7

Yeso Hoh only ~Noae 3.iamb but ~>ac is eQQ.-;a:s<Q

in this tss~~ayo

.K '2he dasign codes Chat ~~are used ="or ~Ma vatvcs

'-".izing: plugs rare act %he currtMC editiea o8 Ma'ASSR code The

.?

codes Cha~ ve e used Ro desiga We aquipearvh ver6 Me co6es

tha4 vere ave;Dabble aC the hima o2 Nae pzocurara"C.

XQ clxz8cL QQsver Co voUx ~ a~~QQ WEEL@

aasver vouM be noo lip siaCeusaC 8hrA "ve reams "'a Wa

12

H.rat response +o your quesCioa vms Czar ee cKQ ~~"e @hose

portion of'Ch'e code aha,. applied Ce sM-ss '1imits for

assuraace oZ. 4hz capabi3.ity of M~e ve,3.va Ce'e~~~ 'Cs pressed".'.

boundary iategr9.kayo Xu those ~~as Mt..ere ve haC a vs.va

14

whee.ch @as. required Co ogera~m-, c~e ~raze r ore xesMiehive ir ou"

choice of cribaria

16
veLandaa83.vi

27:

18'9',

20'

I Oi

23'
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1 Q Direc „'ng your at ention to page 3 of the

7628

testimony,'ai ine 17, 'L~. 3ntiochos, could you describe

3 the 'on-site testing?

(Witness Antiochos) Yes, sir.
5 Basically, it consists o". fo.'c d vibration of

carbarn equipment with various me«-ns. Tne r:.ost common. ~s

C-6 the app" ica"ion of excitation by t4e eccentric >ass vibrator

and determination of the natural f"equenc as o vibration f

the mode shapes of respon e, m.d determination of damping

values for those modes.

A.1Q how is this ace'Aplished-

Which part o it'P

Pinding the damping value in i.!ae modes.

Tha could be a lengthy discussion, but : ~..'.3.l

very briefly tell you how.

The first thing that is c".one is to e::cite with

17 a proper means the eguipm n:=, and by strategically "ocating

accelerometers on certain points of ~ :~we structure you can,

in vary"ng the freauency o: t'~e ezcitation, you can detect

those poin~w that, have resonance.

Of course, we do not go to infinity, but we just
search the region of 'che spectrum that we a - —. that is
significant foz 'che analysis, usually between 2 and 33 or 35

hert", sometimes a little bi'igher.
The mode shape determina ion, wh~'.1 you reach
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resonance the structure shows some !~ind of signi.'.".nt

displacemen" at certain points in stagnant or steel pointsg
~, . —,-, '

~ ~ ~

or in other areas, and by moving the accelerometers and

4 xecording the response you.,can determine the way the shape

of the structure deforms for that pa"ticular frequency.

Now, the third part, the critical damping, *

determined by methods that are described in ergineering

manuals or in codes liko pe haps the XH~Pi-3'~ "~ r and ~ne

discussion o that ~s rather cu~ "3). rsome at Mii level~ upJ. SG

you.want.me to- refer to.-formulas and methods of determining

12

the damping

Hhat is the level of ezcitation that's u-ed".

14

Usually it is lou, and che reason is -:.~at, first
~

'fall it depends on the item you are go'ng to test. if you

15

17

have a 200,000 nound heat ezchangar vou ap~ly different

ezcitation. if you have a 300 pound small vessel, twtc, or

valve, the zcitation is small.

HOOT smallP

19

20

Usually it.might be of the order of between, say;

.Ol 'g up to .3 g, even more. de have cases we have recorded

up to.5 g, but for. very heavy items.

.5 or ..052

25
" .5, half a g.
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Q ~~:hank you. How is Re low excitation suff'cient

to date~inc damping?

'A", Pe~h'aps''gobi g through all this enlightenment

by your counsel you have found out that d~wping is a
A t ~

function of the excitation. Xt ~ "- not a clea'--c't case.

However, the experimental data indicai-~ t>~t when you h-ve

loN etc tat2.on usually vou measure 1 c'/ter dampingo Z!nd there

are mathmtatical ways to "-:-extrapolate and get from Rat small

excited'n, and Ae damping you obtain for h at excitation

10 what is the reasonable value of critical dumping . or

excitation w!erich is much higher ->'.an the nn you apply on

12 the item; that you are going tc ex-ect in ae case of a

strong earthquake.

Can you give Gn e ample 0 ah su" how you go

from correlating low damping to high damping, the extrapola-

tion? Nhat I'm asking is to describe the proc dur s.

One easy way is to excite the same item 1v'.th

different, valves. For example, with .1 g, . g, '.3

g,'omethinglike that, and you ere<".ce a ser es of damping

20

. 21

values versus excitation. And you plug these values on t'8o

axes, which is damping versus exc'tation, and with mathemat-

22 ical means you can extrapolate the curve.

Q ls this a lineal relationsh'p?

As far as Z can tell g nog 1t is not~

KLoving to page 3 of the written testimony, at



1 J'
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lines 2l to 23 you 'state:

' n a, feel cases p mat .amati Gal mode" 8 Kiv'r=.

refined '~rith information bc.sed on the

expe=.i.uental data. "
I ~ =

C"uld you list each and every case ~i'here you

re'"'ned ~Me mathematical models'

7 Really that is not easy right now„because

don't have all the documents w'th me. Bu- Z can loci ~very

briefly and Z'll give you one ",r Qrso e camp .Gz of ho>' did

10

Xs ~eat going to be
enough'Pause.)

Xf you look on Table 7-5—
Just a second., please.

Okay.

Table 7-5, which is the .suzz<ary o= seismic

qualification of Class-l eauip-.;,ent required or following

18 Hosgri event one item that 'the model of which w 5 ~ efined
~ g based on the information obtained =rom the rest is item

20

21

number 4, the diesel generators.

Q Can you describe how the model was refined'P

Yes. On that par"icular item, the assumption

"tas that the hold-down bolts were providing practically
infinitely rigid attachment to the concret f3.oor..".ctua ly,

25 it's a floor vith an inch of plate, steel plate". And
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seems that this assumption was not l00 percent accurate,

tka the hold-down bolts really <".o sot provid'.- on .Mat

'' particular iten -'- very"'n ini'ly =.igid conrhction.

|tie tested that item, and the mat'rema ical model
l

we run this asslGnption was giving mor= rig"d behavior.

However g the test proved that due co ~ais kind of ass u!Gpt.".on

that it was not correct, and the te".t data we cbta ned

enabled us to refine t'e madel by introdu ing so;:.e .':.ind o"

flezibility there, where p" vicusly it was assumed

infinitely rigid. And it came o perfect agreem=nt with.
4

the test results ~

May I proceed now to +De ne: itevP.

Yes.

Okay. Another item is guru~ er l0, again the sam-..

17

20

reason.'here was this kind oF. slight discrepancy. it was

assumed that the ter., which is supported through 'a sJ rt
and flange w2.th 36 bolts g 3.t was really infxil~tcly

rigid'hich

is another case. And we refined the model in such a

way that it agrees with the test. And then we analv".ed it
with this xefined mathematical model, and we obtained

stresses that were below allowables.

I I ~

I

Tn both of ~aese cases, the margin of safety

was so big that we didn't have any trouble. The assuzjtion

of rigidity being made here: although it didn't prove

accurate, didn't affect it. T. mean we stayed below allowable'
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even after we introduced tho re,".l constant inflezibi2.ity at

the base of the

3
s'

probably have cne'r two mo=e, but unless y'ou

wart,. me. to look at mv papers Z probaw3.y rrill not be able. to

give you exact desc'riptions of the reasons c;hy t'*'.ev did not

But X recall +Jmse two.

Fl12ich two are thosGP

Z::i use meP

10 Which two are those?

<'lhich two are vou referri.ag c.GP

X thought you said th re were one oz 6~ o others

you could recalls

l might have, but E am not —even if Z m=ntioned

IG

the items it might not be —X would have ho stretch my

memory= to 'thin;: what was the reason for not agree'ng.

Q Ok"y. He13., vou don't have to give us the

reason, but Iust refer us- to tho"e.

19 All right. 11 give those.

(Pause.)

The'next item probably is nunAex 18, the component

coolant heat ezchanger, wi.ich was on= of the items that we

modified. X don', remen&er anything else -ight here.

Okay. Ren you state in line 21 of page 3, "in

a few cases," approzimately how many cases are you re.er=ing
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to?

? would s-y three or four. Z meni" Rope x a~'~ready

3 three.

.„...,. Q;,„,„.iM~, Antiochos, does this statement on lines 2"
P,

to 23 only apply to the items a.n T-ble 7-5?

There probably are one oz two items in 7-6,- but

X can't recall right nowt because there are a2aost 40 of

them there, and 't might be hard to give you an =newer to

10 Mere. there items in >4e othe tables .in the

Hosgxi Report that you xefexxed to Bax'l Qr i his mo~n" ng?

12 There might be g bu c X don t xemeH JDGx ~ There axe

17

so many items, really, it's very hard co 'dentify them.

Q I'd like to direct your attencion to page 6 of

the written testimony,. where you have list d the items

tested on laboratory shaker table.

Could you mesc ibe this procedure?

NR. NORTON: Excuse me, 11rs. Bcwexs. Z did>

object to the last line, but this information is all
20 contained in the Hosgxi Repaxc chat tras submitted to

Zntervenors a long tinge ago.

A description of tke procedure is t1 exe.

Axe ire playing a game where ~:re'xe supposed to

check his memory against the procedures listed in the Hosgri

Report,, or >rhat's the puxpose of this line of questioning?
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The inzormation 's there in the Nosgr'epor'c,

obviously in far more detail t1;an someone can sit there and

remember off the 'top of their head.

k

5

I just don't understand what we'e doing.
I I. I'4

5!RS ~ BO~rlERS: Mr. KristovichP

~P. KRZSTOVICH: Zs that an obj ction to my

question to describe the shaker tWle procedur ~

ELR. NORTON: Yes, i'. is.
MRS. 301fERS: Do s the Staff have

b1R. KRISTOVICH: T. have a pos'Pion.

MR. TQTJRP~X,LQTTE: I assume the ba"-is oz the

1? objection is that this line of guestioaing is cumulative ~~2

repetitive and, therefore, should not be allowed to

continue.

17

20

My understanding is that a question has been

asked zor an explanation to sho'.s that 't isn't cumulat've

and repetitive, and " would tend to agree with that and

would be interested in an explanation, if there is one,

and if there isn', then I thinJ: <re should move on to

something else.

22

&PS. BOWERS: tEr. Norton, you have submitted--
your w'tnesses have submitted d'ct testimony. Now, are

23 vou taE~ing the position that whatever is in the Hosgri

Report need not be explained, or

YiR NORTON: No. Na, not «t all. If t'bere needs
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~ to be an explanation, fine. Bu in the Hosgzi Report, a'c

7.6.2, it s got laboza'cozy testing, and ~ '- starts ezplaining

in detail all'the te's~s,

The testimony just says that there were items
61

r

tested on a laboratory shaker cab'e, and the de'script'on of

all that is zighc haze.

X mean, i don't understand crhy they want a

description of th testing. Hcw g 2.x tney wan'c co read tne

description, aad'her 's som thing in ther that bothers

10 them', or something that do sn't
something they don't undezs and

make sense to them, or

whc-'tev2z -- then

questions about. that would seam proper.

13 But to ask the witness to say of" che top. of
his head wnat the tasting was, when it s all sa''= forth in

15 great detail in the record already:-.it earn cumulative.

I mean it's in the record, it's in ev'dance.

i~KG. BC3fBRG: Nell, in o~~>ez matters, when

questions have come up there have been specific zafezanc-"s

to the Hosgri Report oz the PSYCH. The witnesses have not—
20 of course they haven't had an opportunity in this particular

situation to give a z"fezenca to the Hosgri zeport. You

hav .

NR. MORTON: Yes. You knew, if the question were

sked, "Zs that, procadu-e described in the Hosgri Rcport?"

"Yes, it is," and so on, that's all xight.. But to have
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him do it again, when it's all wrihten out here in great

detail, just doesn't seem to accomplish any pu ~os

'"-'RS. BOWERS': Well, you made a poin yesterday'that"

someone reviewing the -ecord m'ght not get into
»

Report or the PSAR. So we think the witness can

cQe Hosgr3.

briefly
describe. what the Shake'" table 's„so it vill be a part of

the trans cr3.pt ~

NR. I(RXSTOVXCH: Thank you.

BY NR ZRXSTOVXCH:

Nr. Antiochos, could you describe the Shaker table

test?

(Wimess Antiochos} X could -cad 't if you could

understand my accent.

(Laughter.)

We'e merely interested in a brief mplanation'or
'the record'. You can just hit the high points.

17 A Okay. Are you referring to the Shaker table

testing?

2G

Correct.

'Okay. I have witnessed this, and really can tell
21 you perhaps much more than time'allows here.

X will tell you this:
Basically it consists of the following: The item

24 that is going to be tested is mounted on the shaker table.
The shaker table. is really a stee'able which could move in
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two directions, one horizontal ~~>d one vertical.

The way that it moves on these directions is

'ontrolled by"electronic equipment which simulate the

movement that creates, w'h proper controls, th . response
ll

'hat resembles very closely to the zlcc~.'esponse spectrum

where the item is located.

The item is mounted as realistically as possible

on the table, and "'t "'s instrumented wiJx accel. romeiers

in special locations ~at, either by experience o by

intuition you feel this is a KMQk point Qr the p03.nc .it is

going to respond most.

Xn add'tion to tha', you can put strain gauges

oz other equipment, if you wish, to measure str sses. »wd

-&ere is some kind o preliminary surge of the natural

frequencies of the item= in one axis at a time. The

frequency of excitation starts,'from, say, 2 bert" and go s

up to 35, vexy slowly, in= a 'say prescribed in the code, and

by obsexvation of &e responses from the acceleromdters you

can tell if you have reached a resonance somewhere in

beGmeen and you record it.
Then you will taice the item, or if the table "s

capable to have the other axis activated, you repeat tha

on each particular axis, major axis, of the equipment, and

you recoxd the natural frequencies.

The second ~"ep after that is to subject the item
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in specizic frequencies oz vibration. We are still in Che

one-axis domain. And you vibrate the Cable —i forgot Co

3 tell you somethin'g basic, that the resonar.ce surge 's done

with very low excitation, but after that you apply excitation
* c

on particular frequencies of in"crest with an input that is

going to create cn the table conditions simulating the

conditions that it is expected to,encount r cn ™he pla.t.
After you nave done Che single-frequency test per.

axis, the third step is to subjecC Che item in bi-axial
.r

excitation, which means one vertical and one horizontal, 'n,.

12

such a way —full blast nov. he code al"ows, before you

do Chat, to subject it to five OBE's before you apply t.4e

full excitation 1'evel.

Then you will tahoe &e ecruipment in the other

15 . major axis and. you repeat the bi-axial random test.

1G That is very briefly the way they test it.
And at the same time —excuse me, X zorgot to

tell. you this —the item, if it is supposed Co act, zor

21

example a valve, to open or close, during this kind oz tes

it is always opened and closed'. The valve actuator, fo

example, opens and closes the valve as if the valve vas

called upon to function during shaking conditions.

Nhat code were you referring Co when you mentioned

five OBE's?

25 Excuse me. ZC's ZEEE 344-1975 standard.
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Did you qualify the equipment, then, to an i=-=".

standard? ~mechanical equipment?

A. 'e just
4

tested ~De" item~ accordii:g to tha'i ~

.',Q., 'id you

table tests?

use actual plant equ'pment for these sha Mz

Yes. ln some cases we had eztra components thai

7 we tes ed that are not in the plant, but they
I'tems.

are identical

But the other items you re-installed in the plant?

Excuse me?

Here some of the 3.tems you tested reinstalled 3.n

12 the plant?

Yes.

Which items?

A .. The =-items listed under..B-1 "'n the table.

Bid vou verify before re-installing these i ems

that he shalcer tab" e test did not provide excess aging to

the equipment?

A Yes, sir.
20 And how did you do that?

The NRC Staff requested that we evaluato the aging

of the item, and the effect of che v'bratory motion on the

two main steam safety valves. There is a procedure within the

AS(K code which according to the stress levels you have reache<

during the test and the duration of the test, actually the—
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the actual number of cycles the items are subject to. There

is a procedure that tells you if you have e..ceeded any limits
'3 that could impair the.integrity"of the item.

Ne did t12at on the request of .che Stazz, and Ere

have submitt d information, 'and as far as X know, it is

accepted.

How twas aging specifically accounted "or in .the

Hosgri reanalysis for the amiliary mechanical equipment?

I don't thinl- that applies to the mechanical

equipment.

NB zls 11

19

20

21
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X thought you gush s id you p ovided infonation

to the NRC on aging

Ne went an extra mile. That's all. They as)".ed,

and ve supp19.ed the informationo

Q He11, lie. Antiochos, co~act me if X'm wrong:

Did you not, then, account for aging in the

Hosgzi anaLysis of the auxiliary mechanical equipme'ntP

That 9.s not a requiremen'

Nell, that's not an answer to the quest"on X

$ 0 asked.

HR. NORTON: Excuse va, &L~s. Bo;vers.

Based on the answer o the question that rras

asked, the question is irrelevant if 9.t4s not, a requirement ~

37

20

21

23

25

Xf there's no requirement under the zegulations, Reg Guides,

Standard Review. Plans or anything else, then it's not rele-

vant o

MRS. BONERSs Hell, I di9.M X asked a question

yesterday about ~@at equipment was there a requirement for
agingo And 9.t may have been a panel prior co this panel, but

consisting of some of the same members, And it was explained

that it, vas requi.red only for the XEEE.

But there was some testimony about giving 9.nfoana-

tion to NRC on agog, as X recall.
NXTNESS AMXOCHOS: Yes, Mrs. Bowers.

i41RS~ BONERS: And X think that's what Hr,
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Zristovich's trying to find out about.

~. NORTON: Ho, X'm afraid that vasn'0 his

question at al'1, Mrs. Bowrezso

'ion.

MR.. KQXSTOUXCHc X was asking an additionaX. ques-

MRS. BOILERS: Your question ~<as is it
required%'R»

KRXSTOVXCH." No»

The question clast Ho+ vras aging accounted for

in the Hosgri reanalys's of the au.3. iary Mch943decxL equip

ment.

MR. NORTON: The objection was it s not z levant

because it's not required, as stated by the vi'mess. The

question is not relevant. There is no requirement at aLl

kE. KRXSTOVXCH: Nhera does i" say in the regula

tions it's not zequizedP

MR. NORTON: $fel3., X th" nk one does not do every™

thing in the world that tha regulation say is not -- that

the regulations "re quiet about. X think that one does @hat

the regulations rc~ize to be done.

MRS BONERSc Does the Staff have a position on

this2

MR» TOURTELLGTTE! X guess X'd like to knur where

in the regulations 9t is zequired. Xf there is a basis fox.

t< then X think Mro Kristovich can state his question in
rms of a specified regulation.





mpb3 MRS. BOWERS: Could you identify, Mr. Kristovich,

the requirement in the regulations'9

HR. KRXSTOVXCH: One moment, please.

(Pause.,)

MR. NORTON: ?Jrs. Bowers, to proceed along, X

think the witnesses can probabl'y answer the question. Xt's

not-. required; there's no-place in the regulations that it is.
X think the witnesses can answer the question

anyway. So X think to speed things up, X think we should

$ 0 allow —X think it's Mr. Gormly who's got @le mic ophone in
his hands, or Mr, Esse3man, X can't tell which -™ to proceed

to answer the question so we can speed things along, because

they'e reading the regulations. X'm afraid they'e going to

read a long time before they find anything.

36

17

20

21

23

(Laughter )

HBS. BOWERS: You'e withdrawing your objectionP

HR NORTON: Yes.

HXTNESS CORMLY X d be always happy to pass the

mike to Dz. Esse1mmxo

X might addt gust maybe because M-so Bowers has

asked this question, that we4re having a little problem as

mechanical engineers with some people using a term "aging"

which is coming out of an XEEE or an electrical codeo Xt is
bothering me a little because the implication is that the

effect of life or .duty cycles on our equipm nt has not 'been





mpb4 considered, and that, is not, the case. And each o8 our

witnesses who have d9.scussed qualifying things to the code

the consid'eration of service life is considered in &e

design of mechanical equipmento But the tenn "aging", »s

inappropr9.ate and we don't understand it as it applies to

$ 0

mechanical equipment That's basically &e problem.

HRSo HONERSs Ve3.1~ but the specific question is

is there a requi.rement in the regulations.

NITHESS GOHMLY: To my Jmmrledge there is no

requ9.rement in the regulation to evaluate rvchan3.cal "=quip

ment, fox aging.

l2 BY NRo KRXSTOVXCHc

15

17

Does mechanical equ9.pm<mt ageV

(Witness Qormly) I ~&ink I said yesterday it
ages like I do,. yes But in the term you'e using it.. ve

don4t understand the term,

Do you understand, Hr. rCristovich, we design our

equipment for servi.ce lifep for the life of the plant. Ne

take into consideration se~z3.ce life, and our codes ~~uim

20

And X think Dro Esselman and Nr. Z>tiochos can

enlarge on how the codes do indeed take into effect such

things as repetitive cycles and the rest of it that we mmect

during the life of She planto

A (Nitness Antiochos) Mrs Bowers, may I add
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mpb5 something an this< just because we promise too r~wy things

that we don't deliver.

3 (I-aughter. )

4 The. nmchan9.ca3. eguipzmt, one of the major

problems usually-is the corrosion, and the AGER cod~ takes

into account the fact that things corrode, for e:~iole. When '

So )

you design a tank and it is new you have extra thickness of

walls to take into account this kind of degradation of the

material.

So in a direct way Z Vd,nk,the aging is taken

care ofo AQ6 g of course g if the material is more e~~otic y

12 if it is stainless steel ox an allay steal or something that

doesn't corrode, we ha~~a one more reason not to ~rorzy about

But for arose cases that there is something, that

something can degrade, by that time ve hake care or it.
Zn the meantimes, af course, t'.re engineers

will age more than the degractxticn of the equipmento

(Laughtero )

Nell, pro Artiochos, cauM you amplify a litt1e
20 more on how you take into consideration service H.fe of the

equipment7

23

24

Dr Zsselinan would like to respond to that

(Hitness Esselman) The additional evaluation

which was perfonmd for the Staff on this item that was tested

was the fatigue analysis that calculated the damage or usage





mpbG

3

factor Chat was induced in the component hecaus of <he

additional testing drat was done on it.
The codes as they were developed Cake 'nto

'ccountthe service life of tAe componento, Tho AGEE ~iler
and pressure vessel code does thio an'd it does it differently

for different classes of components.

For instance, class l components in CLe prima:~-

$ 0

system, specific fatigue analyses are performed for the ngclesI

that would occur, both seismic and operating type ransients
I

that would occur over 6m life of the plant ~

,
,J

12

For this type of auxiliary mechanical equipmant

the stress limits 'n Che code ar= set -t a point such Chat

fatigue is not recpxired to he consid red or evaluated

specifically or ezp19.c9.Cly, but it is i~.herenC3,y included

in the way, the code sets. up the stress allowables and the

way you combine stresses and the ~ray you limit ~We stresses

.17 in Che componento

{witness Gormly) X &9.nk the summary, Hr

Kristovich, is the way ve mderstand aging~ aging vas considez

20

21

22

ed'Pause
)

MRS. BOPERS: 5L Kristovich, do you have con

siderahle more emmination?

He're Chinking in terms of toe mid-morning break

NR ~ KRXSTOVXCZ. Righto
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mpb7 Actually this mould be a good tim for a brea.'»o

3

MRS. BONERSc X never heard anycne say it mould

be a bad time for a bxcak.

,,(Laughter )

MRS'ONERSt Ten lIvnutesa then

(Recesso )

L1RSo BOHERS: Are you ready to continue, Mr.

KristovichP

10

MR. KRXSTOVXCK: Yes

M'R ERXSTOVXCHe

Gorm3.y, X (could gush liice a little clarifica
'l2 tion.

13 Here is aging for electrical equi.pmont different
from service life for mechanical equipaentP

A .(Hitness Gormly)
"

Mro Kristovich, X'm really not

16 an expert on codes erhich axe not app3.icable to i9u.s plant.
And X believe that the vord "aging" is sorm noir version of
some code vrhich is not a requirement on this plant.

19 There is going to be a later pane3. of people that

20 may be a litt3.e mare familiar vd,th that coda,

But X believe you'e ta33s9.ag about the word "aging"

22's it somehow ox other appears in some new code, some 'V4 or
'75 version of XEHE 323o

XEZE 323 3.971 is the code or the standard that
ve are recgx'red to meet.
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mpb8 1 NRo KRXSTOUXCHs Ho fu~~er questions,

RRS ~ BONBBS: i~1r. Tourtellotte'?

3 BY HRo TOURTEIZQTTE t

Igt
I

Q . Dxo Esselman,. earlier Nr. Zristovich vns asking
'c'-

you questions about certain tes', specifically s>ith rafemnce

7

to the SER, to a pazagraph in tha SER. He asked about @&~ther

or'not PGM had met all ASME Cade equizawents for aud&.azy

mechanical equipmento And X'm Crying Co gi.va you an idea o"

the >ray X understood +hat happened becaus it ';can not clea

10'o me+

12

Xt seems 1ike you fixst anme red him that you

met the code in ew~~zy respect or did someYiaing bette». ~~ ~n

the second time around on @hat X 6"ought was &e same q'ation~
you angered that no code e:d.sted wi'-h refer..nce to cer4min

. items at the. beginning yhen the, plant was designed, 'and

therefore the ansvor to his question ~would be no, that you

didn't meet all of the requirements

And then you also said Chat in some cases you

met it, and in soma cases you did more than eras zequ.".red

20

24
)

So X guess X'm a little confused aoout shat all that exchange

vai-, and I thought maybe va could g9ve a bette'r elaboration

or understanding about .esactly what are xm talking about +hen

ve say "meet all the requirements oZ the ASYE cede-" Xs that
x'cally necessary to ensure the plant's safety, or «x'e there

certain parts of the code which are really more safety relate
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mpb9 i than others2

3

~ A (Hitsess ZsseL ar) The ASIA coda is used seve al

times in -Ne process of design~~ g and qualifying a compo

nent, . Xn. designing, n „component the iXSi~K has - the ASNE code

has rules forp for instance~ the shape of '~AS compoQKlt or

the wall ChicDamss of We ~mmponen".

would b6I +De 1978 version of the ABNER Boiler pressure Vessel ~

Code@ was not ave.MOle when we pezfQM)sd chose «~Qncticns on

f0'he compcmmxt, when we did the original design on the compo-

nento

Ny pmvious answer twas Mat the 197S version of

the code, since it was not in existence in 1968 or l'970, was

not used. However, we did use itic appl3.cable cad s 8xat ware

avail'able at, the time, In., some cases .this was. &e 38HE code,

in others it was the Pump and Valve Code, et cetera.

The second way in which you would use the ASKB

BoiLer and Pressure Vessel Code in the sequence of events

that occurs on a component is in qualifying .that component

20- for offnonnal events, shah as the seismic conditions that

we'e discussing here

Xn the evaluation of Me Hcsgri earthquake, which

23

25'as
done in the l978 time period, we used me code requirements

froin the most currently available code in that evaluation

answer 0%8 no@ we did not IGeet all the xequ" reTisnts of
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current. code, as uhen some of the stap ve:..e ta..~ the current

code +as noh availaMeo
C

HGHGVero in Performing Cbe HQSgr3. eva.XQc~'H,on MG

did. mech. all OZ. the current. reau9.remands of 'She code for..the,-.

evRluaCiono Xn p~cUXaro Chat vias ~Die stress l9JAiM~e

Thexe's a statemen" in C~~.e SHRo Supp2.em~nb nether

73-65o'aragraph 3 9 3o7

HRSo BOMBiK Hol'M you ZQD e~lÃuugh V'8$: Cga" Q?

9e

]0.

BY NRo TOURTETcLGTTHfl

Q . And Chat's She four~dl paragraph-
HRSo BOHERS$ Pe3.1 o

s ut, %that, page?

'12

I3l

hR. TQWTELLOZIBe Supplement: 73-65 ia. 8m ~ageo

MRS, BONERSe Okayo

BY MRo TQURM~ZMXTE;

",, $ 5; 'The'ourth,paragraph says "Fax. analytical
procedures"

17." A

minute?

57iMess Ae@icchos) 8:~case ~, 'cou3.d ou vaiC a

20'Pause )
1

2IR. HQ~~! w>:cuss ae.

2$ XC's aXso cy:OCed Xn We test9.monyo aC the bottom

of page 2 of Nr. Anh&chos4 tesManyo for quick refermcao

23

2425'Y HRo TOQRTK4LCKK

Eo you ag 88 'Pith that paragraph?

(Sinless Rssekmm) Yes, sir..
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mpbll > 51R. TQURTELLOTTEc Ho other questions.

FYDNATATXOR BY TRH BOARD

3 BY NKo BOSEBSs

Q, X have, a question that goes, to, cAat vas geal3.y.a
S

series of gaestions and answers he."mean Nro Kristovich and

the panel.'nd it may well be tha" there was ~» ezpXanation.

But the questions X'm concerned about to mme

sure that the record is exp3icit, the panal @as asked n

nmnber of times if the OBE +as limiting for, c.-.rtain itemso

And now, could you respond to eicactly what ia. meant by Me

term "limiting"'P

A (N3.tness Goxmly)'~so Bowers, " anally ~nb
that was Mx', Kristovich's word. Xt vrasn't ours.

Q Hell, but you answered.

,- A, Ne attempted to answer the, question by, saying %Rat,

'l7

to our knowledge We EE stresses rse o not can rolling, >rare

not controls.ng this

The stress levels that we wem getting in Ae

'.:DE':analysfs:in.gaheril: co the besC of .our knevXedge< the

23

panel's knowledge -we keep seeing that- the Eosgri stresses

are controlling our design X think vm4ze anmmring the

question in that clan exto

Ãe kaep looking at things and saying Hoy the Dost

critical stresses we'~ seeing are She essult of Hosgri type

inputs-we'e getting, not She old M stresses 4h'at wW sav
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mpb12 97itness Qang3off) X &9nk there are probably

two ways to consider the word "lirnit~g", at least in hilda

context oi'.imiting a Qes9gn.

.One- way to look at 9t mould be is Me con<2igura

tion of the item Qetezmined hy the calculat"on 9n qmst9on";

7

Xn othex'ords, dces the OBE or arne other, cond'.'-ion
dele'ine

the'ize, shape, strength, whateve", of the iten. And

X think our answe was no) M all ~D..se cases, no, that vasn't

the thing that detezndned what s9."e it was.

The other way 9s is it a lindt on the designs

9~8, the annular to ~~cat, of course, 9,s yes. ~7e have 'Co abet

f2'hat limit and many ether limits. He have several conditions

for which wa have to show satisfacto~~ resets~ and 'M~ e OBH

is a limit ~< that senaeo Xt has to be satisfied.

Bu -.it. didn4t govern the configuration, in other

17

T8

vorcts Maw that's another >ray of saying 'which event brought

you c'osest to youx'imit', and X guess that'o vhat Neo

Qozmly was talking abouto The Hosgripin all the cases th@0
\

.-'".;,.we'~Ve".'1'ooked't,.,hemi~." .bring'a".you tfie: o1oseot .o your: .Xisd.to~ ~

20, 'RSo BQllBRSe The Board has no further cpxestionso

NRo NORTON' have just a fee,

22 RBDXR~CZ H~NATXGN

23 BX HRo NGB20Mc

Q You were asked questions about the mstiraony on

25 page 1, line 22, where 9.t says'
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mpbl3 1 "Stress limits and other associated

criteria were "selected to noet or.exceed

3978 requin.mentso

You- vere. asked a few questions about Chato.

Tet me ask you th9.s, either Kv. Antiochos or

Dr. P.sselman or bo~dae

Sere ~318 stress U,Elite And other associated

cd;teria selected to meet or exceed all appU.cable mcy~9.za

ments, whether they be 3.9V8 or 1971 or 3,974, 9a o~dmz';~ords,

whatever was appl9.cable at the timot

As the Board is T'Mtll QwiQreo there was a g Ga

deal of discussion about what ~ras 'pplicable ~or this pXant;

and what I'm really asking isa

This sentence daesn't neet tha" you cd.da't <~at

. other.-applicable requixeaaats, is that cozxecCF

(Witness Rsselraan) That's correcCo

2Ql right,

20

2t

Ment~ Mro Antiochos~ '8>ere vere two pieces of

egin,pment you'identified" in" the tables, Table 3"and SA<'hat.
a

an QBE analysis was not done per se, Xtem number 6 in Table

7 o 5 g which vas the d9ese 1 generators fuel oi1 priming taiQc o

22 Can ~~u tell the Board which event controls in

that situation2'

{SiÃ~ess Anticchos) Before Z aiasver the questionf

25 X should point out that this item vas introduced to our





mp) 14 ~

3

systems after the rrord "Hoagy" was introduced to'ou- vecnb-

lQBrj'o

Xn other >cords, the fuel o'.1 p~."'.md.ng tnrJc didn'

ezStst at,the CDQR. QR Che EK, analysisp Xs that correcCV

A Correct

7'0

And 9.t mao Introduced aPtez'J:e Koagz9. analysia

was started, is that co-ract2

A Correctp 8oz reasons &dependent of ~2m seine).c

aualk.fication~ Xt doesn't have anjthing to do w'th Hosgrh.,

Zt vas not introduced because of Hosgr9.,

!2 Xt wao intrmRuced Zoz othe ~~as~u'P

For other reasonso

All right
And e Hoagy analys9s xns done on

i'eso

sero

l7

is

All r3.ght

Nowp would a EE or an OBR analyst.s be a 3.iud.t3.ng

- '-$920'.":cohdition. vis-a-,vis the Eosgri'nalyaia2

A Hop sMp the Eosgr's Che lim~t&g,

21

22

Al'ight
And what do you barm that appar.icn on2

A The reason is that tMs iCemp since va are in the

post-Hosgri p we des9.gned everything in such a +ay Chat it
meets the Hosgr3. cd.teria, fimto





Secondly is that the item<'per se> as it 4s design

ed and installed, is a rigid item, which means that Q:ere is

no'effect on the analysis by +here the Stern is —by tM~

rigidity Qf'he itemg 081ich is very highe Reich DLGQnsg again@
4

that'he 7'.5 —the o75g earthquake:e is by far higher than We

o 2g originillly St3.pulatedo

'How She next item was fran Table 753.p 9.tarn 2p ~shich

is the amriliaxy feedvnter pump nestor.

The same series of questions, of course> for that

iten, whee.ch evant controls and a:hy'P

Again, in this case the Hosgri event controls

because the 9.tom~ as you can see f-om the Smile: is a rigid
item, from We fragusncieso And OAe stress Xev Xs of the

motor bearing —that is the moat stressed pa~ . is much
P

sawer in the case of the 038o

All righto

Dr. Esselman, X believe yesterday &a you testf.

'fied..something'about;.„the 33. hertz~,which. is vhnt-is.listed,
for the diesel generator fuel oil priming tank, ad V~ 3V

hertz, ehich is amcL19ary Zaedwaterp as to vhy the Bosgri

vouM control vis-a~is the ORE

Could you amplify on that agadn today kn relation

ship to these two items ve gust ta~™ed n outV

(Witness Esselmsn) Zes, sir ~
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apbl6. 1 For a piece oZ equipmenC which has a Keguency

which is greater Chan 33 >urCs, We rmponenC ks considerei

rigid, Chere is no amplification within &e compon'enC, and

Cherefore damping does noC have an ef"-e~W . Xn,a,
flexible.

componenC ~d.e damping differenc s bete"en GPE and the Hosgzi

earthquake in sama cases vould mrna Che zelaCive accelerac"one

For a rigid camponenC Ci>is ia noh a.s a9.gn3.ficanC-

because the damping does noh have any effecC,

9 Then would you agree raiCh Hr BmCiochos Chai: @ace

two iCems, ChaC Che Hosgri event. vov2.d he centro3.ls'zgP

13

14

15.

18

)9
~<wJ

20 .
'."

r ~ <, ~

A eso sizr X vould agree wiQN t&aC

All right,
MR. HOBTONo Than's all X have', Hm, Bothers,

~ . MRS~ BOHEHSe- Hr, ErisCovich?.

MR. KPZSTOVZCB: Ho further-gueshions.

HRSo BGRRRSa - Hro Tom&a3.lottaP

MR TOl&cTEXLGTTB! One momenC~

{Phuseo)

i%to TO

22.'.

I

23;.

?A

I

QRcusecl o

MRS. BCrKBSc The Board has no further quesCiona,-

M4 NOMQNe Ne wouM as'- Chat Nr. An&ochos he

And we wouM Xihs Co ca3.2. Rr. Bache", @ho ~~as

25 sarozn»- was LC gate day before yester when we miore aQ
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mpbl7 > those witnesses't was either the day before yesterday

yesterday morning, okay

4 Rlereupon g
a 4 i

(The panel efccusccko )

H~ JKKS COKKY,~

THOMAS Co ESCHEAT p

HXQCER Co DViV~FFg

RXCH"R9 8o BRVJP2%

10 resumed the stand as witnesses on b halE of <be'pplicant, and

having been pz4PJ3GUsly duly sworn ver exRIRX~G+ GF4 +~s~aJ.Pi.ied
I

further as follette

13 .
DXBECT BMt~TXGFi

BY HRo FGMG~4c

Q . Hro Bacher~ you, reviewed you professiona3.

3.ificahions and they axe true and correct copies <@mt

have been placed u evMencs, As 8sat cow'"ectP

f8

'I

20

A (N).tness Sachem) Res, they argo

' '. " 'All:I'2jhto '

'z'o

Zsselmang vous yon noif SQB~MtÃ3.clB 7~+6 %fz'itten

testimony on Class l Piping systems —o Gthe Cl,ass l
Np&g Syshmns> X should sayo

23

25

A (@itness Zsselman) This testimony prepped hy

N"o Bacher and myself describes Ww analysis oi piping other

than the reactor coolant system, which va covered in earlier





mpbI8 Y testimony.

The -testimony describes the piping .>3m's inc1%&

ed and'describes the codes and ana yses that. ~re performed

,to,eva1uabe:that piping,, The testimony deacri"ms We response
+e

spectra that eagre used in the evaIuation of We piping, and i5
I

concIuded that as a resu1t of the anaIyses per~.ozmd ~>at C>~

other piping, that is piping othe Am dse z'eacCor'"cooing
I

I'oop, is adequate for +>e Hosgri event and viXI recaQa i@a

s~cturaI ~tegr3.ty,

YO HR. NORZKfe Mrs. Bowers, aC @his Lima ve'4 ask
'

that the prepared testimony of Qro ZaseIman a".8 Ãwo BacP~r

be pIaced in the record as though read.

uI: ilXTHESS ESSZIhQNc %'e have tvo correct'o'nso

YS"

NRo NORTONc

the correctionso

Ch, excuse me. X forgot o'sk for
v.< .>

HRSo SGHEBSe Right,

Y7 MXTBBSS ESSEMh5e Oa page 2, Iine 24, V~ere is
a comma after the veeR "ZmX" Mhich shoaM he deIebed. XC

- shouM- read.'"the "spent.'aaX'poo1 caoIing
systema".'0

21

And on page 7, Iine 2, the vora "approzimaheXy"

shouId be repIaced with Nab 1east", That v3.11 reads22'At Ieast 909 or 5000 piping supports have

been or are heing modified "

MRo NORTGHc Meso Bevcrs~ we rrwuId now ask 4haC

25 this testimony be pIaced in the record as though read.





sapb19 MRS BC6KEK: Mr. Norton, if. you dan'8 ask iC,
Mro Kris ovich vil3.:

Boas the entire paneX adapt this tes59mnny'P

MRo, NO%AN." Mrso, Bovom has already asked iC .

And X ~&in1: the witnesses are assentingo

HXTNHSS GQPHLVs Zea.

NXTNZSS GitNGLGPPc Yes.

MRSo BOILERS: Any oh~ection Co ~8m tasthmny'eh:g
inserted2

MR, KRXSTOVXCBe, No chgeMAon.

MRS. BOlSRSe Nx. Tow&lkot:i:cP

'12

'l3

MRo TOUBTBL~~i.a s No

MRS, EGWERSs NeX3., the testimony ail.3. he physical1
inserted in the transcript as if zend.

.(The.testhaony on Other Piping System

follows}

18

20

21

22
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10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

OTHER PIPING SYSTEMS

The purpose of this testimony is to briefly sum-

marize the content and extent of the work performed by
Pacific Gas and Electric Company and Westinghouse Corporation
to qualify the piping systems in the Diablo Canyon plant.
This testimony will cover all necessary piping except for
the reactor coolant loop piping which was the subject of
previous testimony presented by Dr. Esselman.

These piping systems in the Diablo Canyon plant
are designed to meet all the appropriate requirements of 10

C;F.R. Part 50, l0 C.F.R. Part 100, and the applicable
related codes and standards.

The piping systems at Diablo Canyon that were

evaluated and qualified for the Hosgri event can be classified
into, four categories:

water to the steam generators and then carry the steam to
the turbine. It is that piping necessary to operate the
turbine (Condensate, Feedwater, Main Steam, Reheat Steam,

Extraction Steam, Heater Drains, Make-up and Clean-up, Salt
Water for cooling, Auxiliary Steam —all of which are part of
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the traditional steam cycle). They are mostly Design Class II
and are common to any power plant.

3 Reactor 0 eration - Those piping systems that are
'" used'. to.:control, the op'eration, of the= reactor during normal

operation (Pressure Relief Piping, Residual Heat Removal,

Chemical Volume and Control, Charging, Resistance Temperature

Detectors). These are integrated with the various emergency

systems used to shut down the reactor (Safety Injection,
Boron Injection, Accumulators, Relief Valve Piping).

10 Reactor Auxiliaries — The secondary, or-auxiliary
piping systems, that provide heat sinks to the reactor
systems (Component Cooling Water, Containment Spray, Make-up

] 3 Water, Auxiliary Feedwater, Auxiliary Steam) .

14

16

20

21

22

The Reactor Operation and Reactor Auxiliaries
systems are Design Class I Systems with the exception of
portions of the make-up water system. These were originally
classified as Design Class II, but its design and analysis
has been upgraded to Design Class I. Thus, a much larger
source of water in a seismically qualified piping system is
provided to assure long-term cooldown capabilities for the

'L ~

reactor.

Other Pi in S stems - The other piping systems

23 that were included in the qualification evaluation are Spent

24 Fuel, Pool Cooling Systems piping, fire system piping,
Containment Hydrogen Purge piping and the Radwaste piping.

26
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The design class and code class delineation of the

- specific pieces of equipment and its associated piping is

4

shown in the equipment tabulations in the FSAR, Chapter 3.2.

The seismic analysis for the Reactor Coolant

System Branch Piping was performed by Westinghouse from data

supplied by PGandE. The remaining, analyses were done by

PGandE.

The evaluation of the piping is performed per the

9 requirements of the ANSI B3 1 . 1 code entitled, "Power Piping" ~

10 The piping system must meet the Equation ll of B31.1, i.e.,
that sustained load bending stress plus longitudinal pressure

stress shall be less than or equal to the code allowable

] 3 stresses at maximum operating temperature . General ly, the

dead load bending stresses are kept below 1500 psi per the

recommendation of B31.1. Thus, excessive sag between the

supports i'. prevented and a considerable margin remains to
allow for other loading conditions. Furthermore, all piping
subjected to thermal expansion and/or differential anchor

movements will meet the requirements of Equation 13 of B31.1

20

21

which establishes .that the expansion. of the piping caused by

temperature changes plus any differential terminal point
movements (such as connections to equipment or buildings) be

23

24

less than or equal to the allowable stress range, SA.

defined in Equation 1 of B31.1.

S zs

25 The allowable piping stresses for seismic design

are shown in equation form in Chapter 8 of the Hosgri Report.

-3-





An allowable is established for each earthquake intensity
such that the sum .of the primary stresses (dead load, pressure

and seismic) are less than or equal to a factor, k, times

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

Sh, the allowable: stress at maximum temperature per B3l.l,
Appendix A, for the material involved. The value of Sh is
the lesser of 25% of the ultimate strength, or 67% of the

yield strength. The k factor is 2.4 for the Hosgri event.

The Hosgri evaluation required reanalysis with a

whole new set of response spectra. The spectra used in the

analyses were developed from the spectra in Chapter 4 of the

Hosgri Report in the manner shown in Figure 8-2 of the

Hosgri Amendment. The damping used is tabulated in Table

5-1 of the Hosgri Report.

Dead load analysis can be done either by simplified
techniques or by detailed computer analysis. The objective
is to assign support locations on the piping that supports
the pipe for all sustained loads and are located in an

accessible area for construction.
Parallel with this work, the thermal expansion

analysis is used to determine the flexibilityrequirements,
'1

anchor locations, and whether rigid or spring supports
should be used to control the dead load. The analysis
techniques used are generally by detailed computer analysis.
PGandE has used techniques identical to those used on Diablo

25

26
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Canyon for dead load and thermal analysis on approximately
20 power generating units. Experience has shown reliable

3 results.

4.

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

Seismic analyses have been accomplished by one of
two methods: either by detailed computer analysis or by a

"rigid" free span spacing criteria. Chapter 3.7 of the FSAR

and Chapter 8 of the Hosgri Amendment describe in detail how

each technique is used.

The computer analysis is a modal superposition
spectral analysis involving both the horizontal and vertical
response spectra. Hosgri response spectra are applied along
the North-South and East-West directions. A description of
the computer programs used; in the Hosgri analysis is found

in Chapter 8 of the Hosgri Report.

The alternate analysis technique is a span length
method. based on the size of the pipe involved. Chapter 8 of
the Hosgri Report describes that for each run of pipe,
supports are placed at a distance which will generate a

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

natural frequency of the pipe between supports at 15 Hertz,
or higher. This technique was used for piping whose.

temperatures will not exceed 200 degrees Fahrenheit at
diameters up to 6 inches. The supports themselves are

arranged so that: (a) lateral translation of the pipe at
each support, is fixed, (b) each length longer than one span

is fixed. axially, and (c) concentrated loads (such as valves)
are supported directly. Consequently, the response of the
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10

12

13

14

15

. 16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

piping to seismic excitement will be well within the

allowables prescribed by the Codes without requiring
detailed seismic analysis. The parameters used for this
spacing 'criteria were checked."against the Hosgri spectra by
making several detailed computer models of actual plant
piping and supports. The piping stress levels and support
loads were found to be significantly lower than the predicted
stresses and loads used for design purposes. Piping systems

designed by this method were, therefore, adequate for the

seismic loads.

A major step for piping design is the execution of
detailed design of the component supports. Component supports

can be segregated into categories: springs, snubbers,

constant supports, rigids, and anchors. Their use depends

upon the degrees of freedom that the engineer intends to
control. Standard supports are used wherever possible to
reduce specialized design.

The stress criteria described were utilized in the

analysis of piping systems. The complete results of these

Hosgri analyses are tabulated in. Chapter 8 of the Hosgri

Report as a comparison of the Hosgri pipe stress to the

available seismic allowable. Table 8-3 of the Hosgri Report

verifies that the Hosgri calculated pipe stresses are all
.lower than the. code allowable stresses. Substantial
modifications were required in the supports of the piping
systems to accomplish a satisfactory stress state. The





3

modifications are documented in Chapters 8 and 13 of the

Hosgri Report; Approximately 900 of 5000 piping supports

have, been, or are being modified.

These, analyses. have verified. that piping systems,
I

which are required to maintain the reactor coolant pressure

boundary to shut down the. plant, to maintain it in a safe

condition, or to mitigate the consequences of accidents will
be available to provide flow and will retain their pressure

integrity in case of a postulated seismic event.
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16 'c
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mpb1 The p 19. a 1'or
examine.d.on

3 CRQSS~EXhNXMTXMi

M ÃRo,. ERXSTOVXCHa

Okayy HLO Bacherg directing your 5lttenE':9.on to

page 1, 1ines 14 ta 17, you state that mesc p9.p9,ng sys5mm

are des9.gned to meet all the z~ui.,@ments 'of 10 CuM 5i) aM

10 CPR 100„and ~De app3.9.cable re3,atod "odes and otandar8s.

"9.est of a11 what we Ca "~~'i.c~>le codes and

seanaarasZ

(W9.tness Bache ) 332, 1, BBSX 232..1.

12 Q ZLDcl %that axe the app opr9.ate regl2J.relents yoM! re

referring toV

bKo HORTOHs Excuse mc, kfrs. Do~<aze,

~ The sentence says s

"...the @ppropr9.ate requirements af

17

18

20.

10 CPR Part 50~ 10 CPR Part. 100oo,"

Xs he asking him to go &rough &as6 &ma sections

af the codes and deta9.1 each and eve~~ xaaafrs~nt 'fram'She

code that Sa a requirement?21'Ro KRXSTOVXCHc He3.1g Xo11 narmrif 9.t toe

22 BY KRo RHXSTWTXCHa

Q What spec9.f9,c sections af 10 CPR Pal< 50 are yu

'24' referring to hereP

(Witness Zsselamn) Espeat you" question'< X'm
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mph'

2

i
"'

Q %sich aeaxopz9.ate sec™'ons of 20 CPR Pm@ 50

are you referring to2

A. There are a variety of placos where raqu~xerennCs

apply to pipina. One vonM he XO CPR 50.~5k, wh~eA reqaira

—Qh9.ch vonlC specify Um g~~aeraX, cocLs. The C ne"al Dasden

criteria waulQ he +sado l0 CPR PaM l00 -pac~QSes that

SySCSRlS jRQSQ rZTDQg,n 3JLQGgrag Ql OZQGr ~Q per foai3 a sh<3~54BM

fnnction< eC cstex'a

10 There's a variety o8 places.

QLO

fADZLOH
ON '12.

17

18

20

.21

22

23
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C7

Mr Bacher; @hat +as Date f2.oar response spec~a

+&at +as used?

(Harness Bacher) Fne Qcor respo~>e spectra

;,.:- used'. +as,: the oae that., ve. received from the 33.ume "orgau9.sat~on~

Aud was that the one Chat had been zeCucM~ from

, "7

1ol5 peak insC~MURQÃltal acc83 G~GC'n to 0 ~ 75 eSPQS QXV@ accel Qg 8

tioa and then further reduced foz'au elf"cE Ca@ aaNp~gP

..9.

f4

HR HQKOHe i1rso Bawcm„. every p~~cil has baca

L3Iaed this cplGSCXGIl aild &very pRuel re Grs Co PAQ ozles

'. were supplied These people are not seiwno3ogises, K'hey vere

supplied vith a floor x'e pa se spectra cuba o s bern 9@eatified

as Chapter Pour of Ma Hosg i, Repozho

These people don't —you F~mz, ~magr "may have sat

here and heard th+< it <as this'hat and ~~e ~~~@r Ch

but, they'e not ~arts in that, area and they dozi't, knots

L t
i

18

$k"

20 i

he% Clat floor response Op@et-a %as cxer9.veto

MPH. BQMEBS: Mr. Kzis~mvich, do yo6 rant Ca

respond to the ohjection2
~ ~

, lg ~ r '1.

'HRo KRXSTOVXCH: Ho, X think Mi'Korton oui+

testified and gave us the aasvero

MBSo BOSERSc AR$ You vithdrivdiug thl5 cptestiono

MRO ERXSTOVXCH. Zoo
C

MRS, BO5ERSe Hall We objection is smtainedo

These people lmve said it,'s noh ~iChir. their eacpe~se

KR. ERXSTOVXCHa X never hLd that f "om +~~s pane~
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l
NRB/agb2

2
HPD~ BOLD"RS: They said Q.ey ~sore given the

9JLfoxsQ LCQo Thsy did not 88v610p 3.t ~&8MGXvcso

53ORPGNa X'l3. abj. c'msuffi.cia" foundation

and; let; Mr . Kristovich: establish Chat Chase peop3.e have the---.:.-

exgarMse to establish a floor reagans'pa~a if he thm!m

he can, hcnravare ~~ay stipa2.ace CL~»P. '~cay can'to

K%., KBXSTOVX<Mc Vhat's noh ncc~saxy. X 's only

if tney c~~ ot answer the ques'"'au if they dI n't h~ve 'aha

lmcvledge,. Wey cm say so. ~hey do nm have m Zoo.'. Co you

to have you, tall us- they don't Rmov i<, ~y can Csll us that
end iC mould ba a Rot quicker iZ 'dray did %2&8.'

MRS aomaS ~ Nell, go ahead v9W '- ou'r @~~@ion'ng

Shut vs ~ahQv tbink it shouM he b iaZ

ar MR. ZaXSTaVXCHs

3;7.

The question is a yes m no quostiomo

Do you r~~ ember the quostion e Qo you want ma

to x'speat iM=

90

A (Witness Cozmly) Yea, X vish you'd repeat the

'uestion;
q ( ~

e

'r

Bacher~ +as this floor response 'spectra the

spectra ~Rat stud out oz9.ginalky as 3..15g pe&~. insUm~w

acceleration Gxld vchs 'Ithunn ~educed Co 0 Vbg 68ZclcCxv45 Qccol<B 8»

ti'cn and Men further reduced for tau effect and QampirgP

A {Witness Qa~ly3 T.at aa "0 ~ hem at this end
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1.
NRB/agb3 ~

6

of +2m ~le and we:-rill all answer iC,

SO Ve do QCC k G.i ckll2 Me QQ QQQ haV8 'MQ, WTpG ~is@

ho determine thato Se are given spectra, they a"e lis~~d in

Chanter.'our of We Hosgri, Repor~o Ne us&4>e'ppropriate

floor spectra for We place whore &a anal~~sis is heing ~n-

ductcoo

9

10

Thank you.

le' Br(cher p ifhcC damp~~" g 'valu90 42er@ i~8ed?

or Hz. Zssolman, do you have oomaCh&g to add

' Hr, Cmxmly~a comment.?

1'2

(H.sCMss EsselpNQ) '~G&t a4x'e COME ' 0'~a~sRMC .

would apply for the rest of She panel,

14

Nr Bach er?

(MiMess Bache@) Xnchaed;

Hx Gangloff?

(B<.tnass Gangloff } X agrae.

18

X con 'h URAL~ M lccLvs you olxta

A Thank you
~ * '

'Q 'eo Bache'; vhaC dimpling values were *used'a Qm

piping systems which your hasCimany addressasV

(Nitaess 8~her) Hay I ask for which e~qualce?

For the safe QhuMcn~n earthquake

For She Hosgri earthquake, ve used 2 'percent and

3 per~~Cg per Rego GQ2Lde la 62m

Do you mean lo5l?
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2

~ e6lg X 2L sorrel+

had vhaC d9.d yau me a" Qhe QSS ceaLgs.".s?

Half percent

Q.''"' ACCL'PCS Clat 3.1L 'QccordBQCG MAM RSgo GQ<de 3. ~ 61?.

Ha, it's fa- Less

(Kiteess Gorman@) That.'s SO percent of Rag. Guid~

+3,1~ab3eo ~d X Shak >5 pere~~'to Lsr'«'"~ Mch~ far
8

piping over 3,2'P

$ 0.

He used haif percent all doe ray C:roe.gh, is Mat

. 'l2

(K~.mess Bacher) Yes o

(H~taesa GoraQ.v) So i4 hs 50 per.'cs"z< 25 pez'cd
of'l2.mrabke. Rag, GuMe dampiago

Hr Bache, has @me Me seismic.c stresses ca~med

with normal operating 3.aids zmd
stresses'7.

A (N9.tuess Bache } The aai,saic areas'as as ~&kayo

'cuubiaed, are described M M~e Ceshhac~y„uera3g Mat me

19-.

dead 2.and semess papua ~We press~~e a@sass plus &e seismic
"stress'are- iddad ~ether absat.uteXy'nd dean Chej a"a cam-

parCd to BL71 413.0%FLMC3e

0 '22

Q Xs thA.s method for cambiaiag loads'a accardaace

aei+3a Rag. Guide 3,,92'P

le ~ YURVZXZOTTEa X'l3. abject ta Chat quesCiar.~

because it's mat raal1y ra3.avmt 3.iM da'asm'4 halva mythic
to do vi'hh hha subject maMer aS all.
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1'RB

Jagb5'S ii BONERS L'Jzo Mals i QYB.CM

MR KRXSTGVZCHs I hara 4 hemd a. xzaaoa ~jab

vs lg QQ&on 4 haves Qny@1&g N QQ iACL~ 51$ QU3)jscC. KQc~sx'o

HRS'o 'BOHBHS ' Ã8U. cQQLd" ego~ Mll '~~, ~by'C Qo@sF

NR. KRXSROVXCE. ~ K~~k hhah's ~~ha-'he cacpaz"

vl@i36$8Q!8 aze hGzG Soze

MR. HORVQHs Hrao 2crirexs, @he"a's an obgee89.on

9

tO

pendl" g and Nr Hxlo~vlch's mmmm of Pwa.ctllng obgactlona"'...:

is 'ho leh ~J a ~rimless anscoez hhe qucaH.an and t>if ll aowahcvr .
/

e cma of the abjection. Thua l'" doesn'h ~<re a very good

~lng on the object.on

HRo KRXSTQVXCEs Lh",so Pm'c .~~ Ma'Wan o>jechs

because lh's noC "elevanh because i- h s noMimg Co do ~v~W

Mals I say l4 ls ze3.evan'~ became lt, has amvthlng te do

with this.
NRSo BCHBHSs I ~9.nss Mzo ToQ~slicc<w Qb)Gc&HK+

HRo KBXSXOVXCBs Bxcak.sa mao

MRS. 30tKBS. M3; Nor~on~ who do boa agx'ee cri@hP

KRo NOEKOHs 1'7813. I donors k~~< >h>5 Rag G

1 92 says so I caa'4 ~e a pcolhion untl3. I lack aC lt,.
I'e got to gee lC Unfoz mainly the:~9.blesses have iC.

limni BcwQX's~ I %fQQM tn~dk @is ~i~ coed +8

handled VGYv glllckXQ 5y Mz Kx'J.stov2.ch sa+9wg 6088 Rsg

Goi.da 3.o92 apply to the plplng, aud May con"d an'mvex'es

ox'oo
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rfRB/actb6 AIRS. BONERBa I93li you'xe fo2.lcxi g his id@a.

thigh iA37e )

?%. HORTOH: Neil tb""y've got..hhi Pag. Cuiaa

in xront of'hen and'- X'don'0;, inc~ Day'ze capable og ading *: '

i4 and X tnink 84$y could GEksUGX t2MC QusGCion

.$6t8o BOEJBHS: MC's ga hack, M M . Rcurwllo'Ce.

hay do you Mciak it,'s noh app3icabkef

HR~ ZGURVEGXGTZEc Xt, ccesn'~ appar Ca She co<~~

)0

b~48ion of nomad. loads saith OChax'.oads< tax~'s Mhy i~

dcesn'5 apply» And mr undsrstandin g

MRo ZQRTOH e 3'cosy nm, lw~ TauzteU.ah'0, Vo

shorh-cixcui this,'he vkhnessea are a3.1 snmkmg Chair heads

yes ance agree3Lng with ohmic M"o ovwtwllohhs aatM+

HRo RCURTM~~~ZRe X v"8 going 'o Say Z'to

net sui'a that." X agree vith Wa way Vw Morton ve~d phrase

I7.

l,8

I:9

ChG cpzcl8+Aono Phe QQ88U.on CQQM w~R GBRcd of <84$ 8@ Mi~~ssses

as Co vha~z,oz noh l 92 doas a,pp3.y >m Cha sub)'ect. ae44er

cj their ~g~nyo ~ gulps if ~~y h~~e ~i~ Rgj'~ Quid~~
~ ',

'" ~ ' ~ '

front, of'horn, they can xaam the Ci4Xa and i.4'XX'm3.id,a why

it doesn 4, 4LppX'yo

Io MRSo BONERSs hfeU. the objection to "<he aazlim

gcestion is sus~nedo
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'ARB/e,gb7

(Hituess Baal':) Zo, si~.

O' .Why nets.

A (Ness Resell) Ne mme no~ "agvXxed W meat

~&is Regal.aCexy GaMa in the aeajjsis of ~We piping,
Z'ost-dardthe piping ox'.tez9.a aud %Ac Qnpleraenha~in allevs

fox subsoil;utica of a1Ce".naC~ve ~~PJaods of amLyc':so

So 446Am if X Q~~vscQG@ yoQ cozzGQ+lyg Mg

Gadde 1o92 is applicable 4o piping~ bM yoe gacC mad a

'J2

df.ffezeoh maMc42

A {Nihaesa Gaagkofx) Ho, believe,shat he so,i.d

w@s ~~ ~pl~+wglcn Qsc~ozL of C44L Rcg QUigclyl Gp@X,3.$ cQ4

%ha a3.amber tu eh~oh hhk,s l~gulamx'u'Qe 's agp3.icW~~e<

and Diablo'Can~on is aors one of Chose.

„2T..

X @hough% Mat's +ha~< X r aa aa~d

KR, KRXSTQVXCH". Vwy T. have a @omni< please'P

MRS o BONHHS: Sax'any.
~ ~ y$) ~ O~ ~ Q P ~ g J P ~ ~ t'I 0 >\ 0 = (h

)PiRQSC o )

BV MR. KRXST(ÃTTCHe

Mxo Rsseimah, does Bag Guido 1 92 apply tu

.23

piping2

R 8 e1 h"

~d ~nsivcc'Gdp Mso BOHQxso 'NL8 snGvez is yssg «4 @pp&88 40

piping< but, 3C doesn'8 epp3.y co QiaMo anr2 iC also paean'4

iE ~
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2

app3.y to combinaC and other 3.caCso

MPS. BOILERS: M@3,l cu~. you move oH X.92, ai~ce

it doesa4t apply m

.,-MRo" KRXSTOVXCHe; Siaea . X cL0,~4 ~v8 tu SCCA

counsel's Matimoay "'l2. mcve co

iol30

.9

'JO

YiR. HORCGM: X doe"h Chield a lopez rcnQiag She

Rego GuMe, which X suggest Kr, Z;isWvich ~o< m ~~Cryo
3Y MR KRXS OVXCHc

Mr, Sacer, ho+ a"e Lhe stress lim<4s OetaceiemD.

(NicRQ88 BR~Misz') PhG chl3.QEl8MiQ strcwQ XAEQ49

MR%, %Pe Q$83.gEh@6

~2'3;5.-

XQso

They +ex'e deteza6aea by cade v~z~~

3
3lo-1'P'7.:

|'8.

20

Thac's arne af them, yes.

And ~hah ~sere the oCxer onao'P

A Ne al o used a noWAoa ef Scram.R'hzee hecavmo

8-31o1 dces'aoh.aXlcv auy.gMdauce fox'haC is hmcv~ as Me

faulted coaciitioa o21'cez about B 3l 72

,23

3lo7 V@9 Act usGC SQZ 8A3sigQe

Nese measure'ed material properties uCilimeQ kn

9)
Hco
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2

3

Q Hr Bacher, in soma cases, did <mPasgri, 3.oads

turn ouh:co be Less than the original DM loaQsP
t '

A Srccuse meg Would yoQ repeat» CRlil'h again':plovisQP

,,.:,.—.. Q„,-,. Xn soma cases< did the Hosgri 'oads burn out to

be less than the originaX DDE 3.oada2

Icu did say she'asses, Hasg i staeusas2

MRo NORJ'.OHc Ho, he said loads.

8ITHESS BACE~Ri Yas, Mare a~e places vh~~e

10

Hosgri loads vere less than the DDE lcada.

BY NRo KPZSTOVXCH

Can you give us acme e.umples7

(Nimess Bacher) Hop I can'. o I dip*.'t 4 g Ca

I'4

memorize where they'e 1ocaCsd

Qo you knee Mhat per ant oP We 4imm this

.occurred',C'
p Mge,

Q Can you give us a numba" for ama2.12

1:8

*
~ f9'

HoC Xcgically, noo

Q= Vlell could Jou eip3.ain vhy this occurs> uhy

20'ome cases the Hosgri loads wouM be less ~Man 'Me original
2'oub1e design earthcymke 3.oads~

The output load, fram Me analys~ i's tea resul

of'he response of the piping Co the input. spocC~a @ad due

the same st of curves Wentselv~~, Chere hei Camas vha

25 the excitation of the pipe creaMs a diffex'an@ array of Roads
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NRB/agb3,

'3 Nas au OSE'n3.yes.s pe"femnsd 2'cz +&a p5.piag

,5

'A",'" - - Yes

9 A@8 was the OBR cdeH.ing oz X~ttug ae~nNaraV

A Thill RRp baal QL 2''7 iQsCrQLpcces MhQXQ ECTQQQ y

.8
aadlC

StÃ888 VRXQOQ LQ ChG pipeo

$„0
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NRBfvrbl

Q Could you g've us those examples?

A . Ho g sir i Z'gain g Z don t NGKorx' that e The

Qn..
stress 3.ave3.s are bel'ov the allovables that n need to )udge

the= pipe, against.. And. that's 'ir,d of, +hera it ends.

Do you have a percentaga of Lopez many times
cha'ccurred?

No, sir, but it wrould probably be small.

Nhen you say ".small," do you acean less than

:five percent?

, Hell, the same as before: it's very difficult

T2

to put any kind of numerical value on it. Xt's 3.ittle.

Q Nexe the input spectra to the OSEmalysis of

the piping based on a vertical dynamic analysis?

Eccuse Gle q sir ~ YN Qanglox '.vas Gpeaki tg to me

. and. X missed.,your. question.

X'll repeat.

Were 'che input spectra to the OBZ analysis oz

the piping based on a vertical dynamic analysis'P

19
' '-X ': :Yes; Vie 'had'v'ertical'pectra in our'analysis;

20 Nell was this a calerated up by elevations, or

did you use the floor level at all elevations?

22 Nell the derivation of the vertical specM~ vms

ised two-third of the floor. -«e- cusci mer two-thirds of the

horiContalg Gxcuse Reg X'm sorry+

of the hori~ontal at the floor?
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Q
t

'lfitness Esselman) Foz much of the piping the

vert>r„aL spectra used was tvo-thirds of ground. Foz sm>e of

the piping the vertical spectra that was us d was iso-tBird

of-the floor, acceleration.„

Q M.-. Eacher, are there any pipe snubhemin these

pip'ng systens'9

Xes, sir.
0 How was snubber xai3.ura 'n Luded in the mode3.s,

in the seismic models".

$ 0 The. seismic models we Qid fox our piping analysis

did not include snM~ ber failure.

Directing your attention to pago 2, line 15,

13

14

how do you class A, 3 and C piping systems referred to in

FSAR Section 3.2 to correspond to design class 1 and 2P

A (~Aitness Gozmly} Mr. Kzistovich,. 1st me help

hRichard here. He doesn't do that.

9 Could you answer, Mz. Cormly, ~zen, or could

19

20

25

one—

A.' He'ad a panel "her'e 'before where <ie 'discussed"

how systems are se3ected and, which become vital systems and

which piping systems must be used. That panel, the people on

that panel provide the guidance, for the piping group in
selectian of:.what. classification they would then use. Thon

based on, given the classification he would take over and

do the anaLysis and evaluate it, against the appropriate stress
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3

levels fox that class of piping. He ~~ould not determine

whether apipe ought to be a Class Z or a Class B pipe.

Q 'aybe'I'as uncleax in the question. X gush orant

to know»- and any panel member can answer this: "s there a

5 correlation between Class A, B and C piping systems and design

Class 1 and 2?

{I%itness Hssehnan) Yes, sir. Class 3, B and C

piping make up the Design Class 1.

So th y're all Design Cla s l?

Yes g s ire

Directing your attention ho pag,". 3 of the

13

written testimony, at line 13, you begin a sentence on'that

line and you state, "Generally the Qeadload b nding stresses

14 are kept below 1500 psi per the recommendation of 8-33..3.."

And X'm a little unclear by your use of the term "generally,"

Do you mean in every case?

A (Witness B cher) There's a recommendation in

'l9

20

8-33..3. to maintain the deadload bending stress at
approximately'Xess.':dian."3.500

'psi "But 'the 'requirements of 'the code are.'that

the deadload stress plus the pressure stress be Less than or

equal to the term S which Dr. Esselman described yesterday.
h

Q X'd 1'ike to direct. your attention to page 4 of

the written testimony at line 7. You state, "The E factor

I Q~
25

is 2.4 for the Hosgri event. " And &en at page 8«8 of the

Hosgr i Report e ~ ~ ~
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DG you have 'c hat there2

(VD.tness EoseLean) Pill you repeat 9".c. page

again, please2

8-8

Under Section 2 on page 8-3, the second sentence

states, "The allovrable combined stresses vere currently

accepted values for faulted conditions, 2.4 S> for. Class B

and C piping per BAKE Code Case l605-l, and 3.6 S>9m Class A

piping, unchanged from the PSALM Table 5.2™l3."

10 Could you explain this apparent con"~adiction2

NR. MORTON: Excuse me: its. Boxers. Tha"'s Cho

12

17

$ 9

second tme lw. Zristovich has said "this appar'"t contra-

diction." Xt may not Le an apparent contradiction to engineers

who understand the terminology. It may be an apparent

contxadiction only. to Mr. Kristcvich. And X think it's an

impr'oper question. X haven't objected to it before, but the

question can be asked in a +ay which ~Ii3.3. p ove whether or

not th'ere's a contradiction.
- ' MR; ZRXSCOVXr~." X'll rephrase the question. " =.

20 MRS. BQNERS: Nels. the objection is sustained.

You need a foundation here.

BY NR» ERXSTOVECH:

0 Xs there a contradiction heUreen these two

sta'laments that. were read2

(LTitness Esselman) Mo, si . This +as discussed





NRB/agbl
2

~~ lvsNRB/vb4
'3

Q

ye terday @ad Ae cr9.ter9.a 9.s cozrecQy st="~ad i~ Page 8-8 of

the Hosgr9. Raporh. The testm4cey md'cates @hah ~xa cLLd rot.
~ ~

CZCeed L Value Of 2o4 Sho

Q . —. Hro- Bache~ are there aery cases vh~me this p9.po

9,8 cia.3.cNGd Co go 2940 thG 9$aQ3,PAt'bc DQQQP

The pipdkog CQQQs».@GO %70..'8 USQUE have Stress 2~
which do emaed the y9.eM SNess. These axe Q3.a~xed. hy the

ibdes that tvaze us@do

$0.

X d 9.kG to 9.xecc yM'G"GQc2OQ cQ page

liaes' and 9 ~

12

Hoaz did you veri4'y thaC, p2.p~~g'vi2.3. zetw~ Choir

pressure 9.amgr9.hy in case o a pootvlatad seismic evmtV

A The p9,p9Jhg coc2$ 8 UMC 'bled les& assure +M~o By

meeting the codes vh9.ch are daaigumR to ~~m~mct eh@ shructure

integr9ty- of PJm- p9.ping< ere assure %sat. t.ha. pri%s'isa iuCeqrity

of the p9,ping villbe nm~4P~ed

9 Kro Bacher~ vaa agi g accomvhed for M Cae Soagr9.

$0

rc %581ys" 6 of p9.p941g2

HRe HORTOHt SR'boe~Q LG ~fox>u there s gD

fouadat9.aa Cha'=. aging is a reguimamato I tPDagM 8ro
Qaxutiy'Rd

Ore Esselm83l la9.d ~Mat to rchst OQ WQ Xas» pGR$ 1e

MRS. BOWERS< Pell.the objec@9.oa 9:s su redo

!
aud primaz93.y because of We use of the word "agMgo" How

you may be able to get where you ~~ant ~m goo

BY HRe MXSTOVXCHS





HRBPagbR Mro Bache@, is agi-g =-c'.guire~X ~s pa~ of Ca+ Bosgri

re an613fsisP

(@itness Bache@) Ho

Xs: a e, eaalysis vali.d for 40 ye~msP

Yes o

CouM you dmcxMa ho 7 sm"rice 3.if@ oS -ha pipmg

is taken into consMexationd

('Hi~ass Zsaelmuu) Aa ve dascrMad ~ Cxe dis-

;fO.,

l 7i

'f.8

, ~ J

~ 19

cussion on this subject Sraa the last panel, ~ coda<

as'='mell as otMr codesp have huil'h into S.C, in the stress l~t
and Qx thQ May ChEh Loads Rrs cckvbinsG QGtd in Ch& GCxi3ss~~

daat need Co he compared to ~+e loMs a pxote~Mon ag~~t
cyc<3.3.c st@;vicsq cyclic 2.3,PG a 4 CzcnsicQlts ovsi". Mp. l Q f

tha plant, Protection against &a evenC is hQ.er.eat M Ne

codes that va'sedo

HRi KMSMVXCBa Ho ZmUsar, questioio.

MRS. BOHBRSa Hro You~3.lotPmP
'P..

TGURPELEQ~~» a No ouse dna

EXAHXERTXQN BY ~r.~~ BAIRD

2.1

BY HR, BRIGHT'

gust have a mkaor clax'ifica4icn.

on Page Seven, you say:

h5 least 990 8o 5900 piping supports

have been,oz are bebung zmdif9.ad "

~s it 2am ho @same lA 0 e'- most M s 4190 Chat,
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MRS/agb

3

I (4t

'are not being modified did net r~eed ~o be modified had vera

sheen ho not aaed ic because ox your eweQyaa.sP

A (Hitn688 GQxm3v) X Q1xzhk ~os'QDL48z'8 CQxs os
of" the first-day CosCimonyi'ad X eh~4 vhaC va'x'e:saying

is the a11 Cease pampa supports have bean ev~>uvPad< they

have been verified, @hey do neet the c"iCeriao Ya have M
modify at least, 900 of tham to mane ':he Hosgzi-0;~as Laa@ingo

g Buc net tha oMer 41002

gp
A ~8813. X CQZBc ClGLos right,q vest nod tQo6 o@Lcc'

4100'hey have been verified< Mn don'4 thinj ve have 4m

modify them

A11 right ThanJc you.

MRS o BQNERS 5 Tho Boazd has Gio fQx QM~~ QQQst8,ops o

&Mo Porto''P

HRo HORPQH! Ho redirect.

HRo KEGSTOUXCHc Ho furca@ auesMc s

HRSo BQNBRS" '~w ToumsX3otCa did the Bemd's

questions st'innatc you Ca vigorous fur@~ cross-ezwiaaa9;oa2

MLo TOURTEXZ.OTTBc NaL1 9.t, ceztaiMy 'shimukaheD
20

me, be noh to vigorous further czoss~amiaationo

(Laughter,)

MRS BQNZRS: Xs ~ha+ M+s Z,ast. ~'"ozdV

i~iRo TOURTEXeXOTTEc X hops so~

{LaugMex'o )

NRo MORXOHc Mro Tourhel1otte is 'a amn easi3,y
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9 BRBfagb4 s~lQRLGct g X cd QQ'3o

QSRQggtgg~ )

P&8o BONHRSs Hx'oxton~ ilia apg ~-s. m cmD

NB. MQ1KOM: Zo, ve halva ops more j:m@3.>

Elec~~d,cd. BgQipzxsKC QLcL XQstzQRQxL~ catiGQo

MRS. SOHERSs Oh, yes

MRo HQ?COHs Ne'6 1&e u '~w~cs Siva r6aomg @her,ka

sO's chRFagB pRQ61sp

MRSo 309RRSs 5~i you say f9.ve ruinous, X hope

, ll you mrna 23.ve minutes. ~ae~~hcc~y amns Cc go Ban Oe,mr

)
Loakingo

the ehhezs.

ZGCSSSo

{Recess >

23

24.
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NHL2/wel l
1 MRS ~ BO PHRS Caae i'TG 'or ceeded 'gaia) X ha'J'e your

.attent'on, please'? l"G'd like to proc -d.

3 I1R. iTORTOil'. ?Irs. Bc~Ters, X don't -;rant to get'nt=o

a protracted discussion, but X thought we were going.to hear,

"about'r". Brune. Xt really doesn'~ do us any good to riot hear

6 about Dr ~ Brune until P~~nday soTHQt3meg Lecause E.G nave to gei-

our people here and we. have to notify ti.em so they can make

plane reservations, ~~d so oin.

Based on yesterd y, w. alled "ast night v'1d told.
'IO, = th m it Looks 3.iree==you should a here '>'ue day late afternoon

or Tuesday evening, because Dr. Brune will go on ;":ednesday

mornl:nG ~ ~d un~GOB we get a change Poir g lie certa nl.y c .n '

call and notify them on, monday to he here Mond"y.

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Kristovic.x?

~ 15 MR; KRXSTOVXCH: Mrs. Bowers, Mr.. Pleischaker made
T

efforts yesterday afternoon and evening. He tried to contact

17 Dr ~ Brune 8 of ice and could not .'ach ~18 secreta.."y a

'e

contac"-ed Dr. Brune's home. Dr. Brune's irife
wasn t 'there." 'Mr. Pleihchalrer 'spo1:e 'to I1is 'child 4!Io'Cid."no1."

know where Dz. Brune was;.

MRS. BOWTZRS: X thought Dr. Brune was in'exas.

: 0
23

MR. KRXSTGVXCH: But we'e trying to 6'-'gure out

where l.n Te"as, and Fir. Pl. ™chakex wa n't abXG to'"'certain
that., So as oz now, .Lhe situation is still the sama.

MR. NORTON: X thought iL~. Pleischaker said he had
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talked to Dr-. Brune yes erday, or d""y befor yesterday, when

he was in Texas.

MR. ERZS™OVZCH Z thi.'ik i . was be2'ore h= went .

to Texas.

MR. NORTO~i3: Oh, oicay.

MR+. YwRZSTGVZCH: So '-~i=. Fleischa'.~er triadic but

there's no change.

HR. HOPT0.3: hell, then, we as .::.e Qr. Brun wi

be here Nednesday morning and we'l have ou'" people here

10

31

Tuesday. Because, you know, there's no way we can—
I

MRS. BONEHS: Nas he going to cont nue io try co

12 reach Dr Bru e P

MR. ERZS OVZCH: Z'm sure he will.
Z can only say the situation is the same ~

Hut as of now,

MR. NORTON: Our problem, Mrs. Bowers, is that. if
we don't notify them now, there's no was they can get here

Nonday to be ready for Tuc sday;:.orning.

MRS. BO¹RS:„%7ell, ne's in
Houston'IIR

ZRZSTOW~C8: 'Z, hei'" ye" so.'e's""'n "Te:ias.' ""

(Laughter.)

MRS. BOWERS: Nell, so many of th- scientific

2i. assemblies are at the Sham oc.': Hilton in Houston. And of

course at a meeting like tha~ Z.'m sure there's a bulletin

board "or messages.

Hell, you know, 3:eep trying, and if you are able
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to get in touch, do you Jmo':r how to conta t Mr.
Norton'2R.

NORTON: X'm in California.

(Laughter. )

,MR,.NORTON: All right.. Thi is the final panel,

'lectrical Equipment and Xnstrumentaticn. t, is the same

three gentlemen ve've had before. Xn addition, v have R.

Alyn Young as the panel member ~rho is going to summarize:he

testimony ~

MRS. BOWERS: Xs he t3xe same person as Hoi ert A.

20 Young'

i~iR. NORTON: Yes. The~"s Alyn.

(Laughter.}

WXTNZSS YOUNG: May X comm nt tha that's Alyn rrith

24 lly II

Nhereupon,

H. Ji~21ES GOR':2LY

27 THOa~2AS C. ZSSPLNWi

29

NXLNER C. GAHQLOP5'

'L ''
~
' ~ ~ ~'alod

20 ROBHRT A. YOUL'.G

vere called as witnesses on behalf of the Applicant md,

having been previously duly s<roxn, frere mamined and testiQ.ed

as follovs
'XRECT EZihilXNATXON

BY KR NORTON:
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Alyn, I~ould ycu s~zvmazise '-he tesi.'»mony, please'

(Nitness Young) The puzoose of t'Ie tes'mony 3.8 i".o

~ 'h
~

summazise the- programs w»dezta1:en by Pacific Gas 8 7 lect~».c

Company <~d Westinghouse to qualify the electr'.ca" eauipment=i
h

for service at Diablo Canyon.

The equipment iIeluded in 5KB p ~ ogzam zanged fzol'il

po~rez handling eau'pment, such as large circuit breakers anQ.

trans fozmers q through safety fQT'ction contzo11ing equ2 pment g

I iotoz starters g ct ceteza I and instzUmentaf ion and alarming

'10 systems,
\

F

Xn 1968 and 1969 PGaE eras pz"paz'..ng
specification'2

foz 'auipmheDi. Blat illcluded seismic qual» f'ations "h'/hi ch I'Ie

felt vere appropriate at the time.

N have lived a11vays in a seismic vore, and have

16

always been avare,of'eismic conc™zns.

Ãestinghouse at tnat t»me IIas also aeveloping

programs to qualify electrical eauipment.

AxouIld 1973 and " 974 the TH~Z Was developing a

nesr standard up'grading o c'»trent iaaf?Inological 'st'aIlr2azc<s, and

20 includeQ the advancements in technology. to more adequately and

21 zealistically qualify &e eauipmont.

The DBN procedures in general inclllded
mult'requency

~ multi cQcis testing ~ more detailed moxlitoring and

more documentation.

>lhen the Hosgzi reevalua ion program began, bot'I
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PGGE and Nestinghouse undoztood to reevaluate the existing

documentation co ascez ain its relevance to the new "i".uation

and what, qualifications iC did provide.

These programs basically were conducted in two

phases. The first phase was to review the a>isting documenta-

tion in light of the Hosgri revuizements, a d if found lacking

a program was undertaken to demonst: ate the adequacy of the

equipm-nt, using later technolog~ and pzogram

Part of the '<estinghouse included ju tifying all
10

12

20

of the existing t. st'ing which &ey had done pzeviou ly. This

was done generally under the scrutiny oz observance Gf tpe

NRC to demonstrate or to show that the testing that t-..ey had

done was, indeed, adequate.

The second phase of tl'.eiz program included

verification to the NRC that their tests did, indeedj provide

qualification for the equipment opecificallv installed at

Diablo Canyon.

Ilost of this work '1as a" " been reviewed by the

NRC'taff; The~j 'conducts'd'thorough audits 'a.= boisei 6u

'acilitiesand at 30estinghouse to verify this program and

the results.

.?2 Xn addition to testing the electrical equipment,

24

25

we reanalyzed the supports for our raceway system, which sort
of makes the system complete, ™o that we felt we could, indeed,

demonstrate that the total electr'al eauipmant and
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appur"enances would b sa ='sfactory.

The conclusions of all of this reevaluation we

"feel demonstrates &at the equ.'pment is sui "able for service

at. Diablo Canyon.

Q i~1r. Iomg, are t~here any correct'ons to the

tes himonyP

No g sir ~

Q Does each member of the paBGl adopt ~he testxmozpj

as their okra'7

10 A (Affi~iative indications from all panel member"-.),

MR. HORTON: Let. '>e record show $J>at -~hey all
12 said yes.

74x's ~ Bowers I at this txR'e we d ask that che

testimony entitled, "Electrical Equipment and Xnstrumentation"

be physically placed in the record as though read, and the

panel is passed fo cross-ezamination.

MR. KRXSTGVXCH: No oboe t"on.

ISS. SOfGBS: ~h. Tourtellotte, 'r~n testimony has

be'er.. offered.

20 ~R. TOURTELLOTTE: Ho objection.

MRS. BOt&RS: The <.estimony will be phy'sically

incorporated,wi,Win the transcript as if read.

(Document follows: )
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ELECTRICAL E UIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTATION

The purpose of the testimony is to briefly summarize

the content and extent of the work performed by Pacific Gas

and Electric Co. and Westinghouse Electric Corporation to

qualify the safety-related electrical equipment in the

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant for the postulated Hosgri

earthquake. A program was undertaken to use current technology-

to seismically qualify all safety-related electrical equipment.

This seismic qualification program and associated activities
meet the applicable requirements of 10 CFR 50 and 10 CFR 100.

The program included various categories of equipment such's
power handling equipment (i.e. circuit breakers, power

transformers), power and safety function controlling equipment

(i.e. motor control, reactor control and protection systems),

.instrumentation,. including. sensors, transmitters and indicators;
as well as emergency lighting and warning and alarm equipment.

A complete list. is shown in Figure 1. The details of the

qualification program are provided in Section 10 of the
~ Hosgri Report.

26
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In the late 1960's, PGandE engineering began

writing specifications for electrical equipment for Diablo

Canyon'..Specifications written at that time included,'require-

ments for seismic qualifications of all safety-related
equipment. Specifications were written in a manner reflecting
the state of the art for seismic qualification at that
period in time. At, approximately the same time, when the

need to demonstrate the seismic adequacy of electrical
equipment became an industry wide requirement, Westinghouse

initiated the development of test methods to seismically
qualify this class of equipment. The methods developed by

Westinghouse ultimately became the national IEEE-344-1971

Standard and were adopted throughout the industry as the

method used to qualify equipment for nuclear power plant
applications.

Electrical equipment and instrumentation furnished
with the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) and similar
equipment and instrumentation in the balance of plant was

subjected .to tests consisting of vibration testing of.
representative types of each major category of equipment—
such as switchgear, process control cabinets, transmitters,
etc. The test inputs were severe, single frequency, single
axis inputs- using. a sine beat wave form.

The procedure for demonstrating seismic adequacy

of the Diablo Canyon equipment was to take the peak floor





acceleration in units of "gravity" (g's) at the equipment

mounting. location 'and compared that value to the largest
3 test acceleration input applied near the building dominant

resonant frequency. If the test acceleration was higher

5 than the original Double Design Earthquake, the equipment

was considered qualified. Figure 2 shows a comparison for
the original seismic requirements at Diablo Canyon. Other

equipment was considered qualified to the original requirements

9 as a result of various testing and analytical methods employed

10 at that time.

In late 1973 and early 1974 the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers began a major rewrite

13 of Standard 344 and the revised standard was formally issued
as IEEE Standard 344-1975. The revised standard reflects

15 the advancement of the technology in the area of seismic

qualification by test which. occurred between 1969 and 1975.

Briefly, the new requirements include: 1) multi-frequency,
multi-axis inputs which envelope the required response

19 spectra; 2) more elaborate and sophisticated electrical
, 20 . circuit monitoring during the test.; .and 3)-extensive docu-.

21 mentation for both the generic tests and later for the
application of the generic tests to specific plant require-

23 ments. The major differences are summarized on Figure 3.

24 . .
— Hos ri

Evaluation'5

As a result of the NRC requirements related to the
26 postulated Hosgri event, PGandE and Westinghouse undertook a
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re-evaluation of all safety related equipment to current
seismic. standards. This. re-evaluation was'one in- two.

3 phases ~ This is shown in Figure 4 ~ Phase I consisted of
reviewing, the documentation. which had been originally
furnished by vendors to demonstrate seismic adequacy. This
revi'ew consisted of comparing the existing documentation

with the new requirements generated as a result of detailed
structural analysis of the building and structures for the

g postulated Hosgri spectra (Chapter 4 of the Hosgri Report).

l0 This phase of the re-evaluation also included some in-situ
testing at the plant.

Phase II of the re-evaluation program consisted of
l3 seismical ly testing in a laboratory that equipment for which

adequate qualification- could not be demonstrated by review

of previously available documentation. Equipment was removed

from Unit 2 at Diablo Canyon and delivered to a testing
laboratory. Typical components representative of equipment

installed at Diablo Canyon were included in'his program.

lg Types of equipment included'n this. program varied from

20 4,000 volt switchgear to dc batteries to control board push

buttons. Approximately 25 different components were included
in the test program. These components were divided into

23

24

seven groups and each group was tested to the required,
response spectrum which was derived from the analysis of the
various buildings and structures at Diablo Canyon and were

26
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representative of the location of the: equipment in the

plant. "Figure: 5'hows the .equipment and groupings.
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This- re-testing program was conducted in accordance

with.'current standaids:'for: seismic; qualification testing
which. are IEEE. Standard 344-1975,. and. Regulatory Guide

1.100. Each piece of equipment was mounted on a shake table,

in a manner, representative-of its actual mounting. configuration

in the plant and subjected; to multi-frequency, multi-axis
test input vibrations. The response spectra of the shake

table motion. enveloped the required'esponse spectra which

was generated by the computer analysis of the plant structures
and is representative, of the expected. floor motion at. the

location in. the plant where. the equipment is located. Each

piece of. equipment was'ubjected.to .five tests simulating
the operating:-base earthquake.(OBE) and two tests simulating
the. postulated Hosgri earthquake and was then rotated 90

degrees on. the-table and the tests repeated. During all of
these tests. the- equipment was monitored for proper electrical
operation. After. this.=series of tests, each piece. of equipment

was checked: and. verified to be in, correct operating condition
-before being re-installed'n the plant. The guid'elines for
'his post test check-out» are shown, in; Figure 6.

Prior to. the Hosgri re-evaluation program. and'as- a

result of revision to IEEE. Standard 344, the NRC began a

supplemental review of all phases of the previous generic

qualification tests performed to IEEE, Standard 344-1971.





I c3
Q

3

10

The questions raised included: adequacy of the previously
used single frequency and single axis tests, adequacy of the

monitoring of electrical circuits during the tests, and also

the.'pplication of the- tests to individual plant requirements.
To resolve the first two,issues which apply to.the generic

test methods applicable to any site, Westinghouse proceeded

with a supplemental seismic qualification program, which was

started in the spring of 1975 and completed in May of l976.
The program, which is summarized in Figure 7, re-established
the adequacy of the prior generic tests as meeting the
intent of IEEE Standard 344-1975. However, the NRC did

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

~" 20

21

22

23

25

require an additional effort to establish the adequacy for
an individual plant application, such as Diablo Canyon.

This was applied for equipment qualified by the "existing
documentation" option of Figure 4. The additional require-
ments were that the prior tests, in terms of test response

.spectrum (frequency content and amplitude), be adequate for
the Diablo Canyon requirements. A comparison of the test
response spectra: and the required response spectra was made

. and the results for. each equipment design .are summarized in
Section l0 of the Hosgri Report. Figure 8 presents a typical
comparison that shows the severity of the generic qualification
levels relative to the Hosgri requirements. The generic
qualification in general is greater by a factor of 2 at the
peak of the required floor response spectrum.

: Q) 26
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In addition to the past generic reviews, for the
0

Diablo Canyon equipment designs, a special review was'conducted *

3 by the NRC Staff .. This special review consisted of a new
I''eview of'the past qualification reports and a. review of the.

plant specific comparison of Me test response spectrum for
each equipment design. Also, in January, 1978, the NRC

Staff performed a detailed audit on specific equipment

designs which involved a detailed review of actual test data

9 and calculations. A summary of both the generic and plant
10 specific program for NSSS scope equipment for the Diablo

Canyon Plant. was presented at the ACRS Subcommittee Meeting

held in Los Angeles in June of 1977, and by the NRC Staff at
the August, 1978 ACRS Subcommittee Meeting.

In addition to the testing and qualification
program which we have just outlined for electrical equipment

and instrumentation, we= analyzed the capability of the

17

18

supports. for. electrical raceways to withstand the'ostulated
Hosgri earthquake. As a result of such analyses, modifica-

] 9 tions were made to 19 out of approximately 600 electrical
20 raceway, support..details.

21 The conclusions from all of these various technical
reviews. and the various testing programs conducted to the
latest industry standards are that it has been demonstrated

24 that the equipment, can perform its intended safety function
both during and after the occurrence of the postulated

26
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Hosgri earthquake and that the qualification conforms with
the regulatory requirements.
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FIGURE 1

SUMMARY - SEISMIC QUALIFICATION OF
..... CLASS IE INSTRUMENTATION

AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

PARAGRAPH IN
HOSGRI REPORT ITEM EQUIPMENT

102.1 1. ANNUNCIATOR,MAIN

102.2

'102.3

10.3.4

10.3.5.1
10.3.5.2

102.5

108.T

. - ~ ='.-,. 104.8
I

10.3.9

2. AUXILIARYSAFEGUARDS

3. BATTERYCHARGERS

4. STATION BATTERY
BATTER Y RACKS

5. DC MOTOR CONTROL CENTER
SWITCHGEAR

5. DIESEL GENERATORS
Sa. EXCITATIONCABINET
Sb. ENGINE CONTROL CABINET

T; ELECTRICALPENETRATIONS

8.. FIRE PUMP CONTROLLER.

9. HOT SHUTDOWN PANEL
(FISHER CONTROLLER)

10.3.10

10.3.11

108.12

10,3.13

10.3.14

'10. STATIC INVERTER

11. INSTRUMENTAC PANEL
(BREAKERS)

12. INSTRUMENTPANELS
PIA, RkC

13. LOCAL INSTRUMENT PANELS
(INCLUDES SOLENOID VALVES)

14. LOCALSTARTERS

10.3.15 15. MAINCONTROL BOARD
15a. SWITCHES AND INDICATORS
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FIGURE 0 (CONTD)
SUMMARY - SE)SMIC QUALIFICATION OF

.CLASS IE INSTRUMENTATION,
AND ELECTRlCAL EQUIPMENT

'

PARAGRAPH IN
HOSGRI REPORT

10.3.16

10.3.17

10.3.18

102.19

10.3,20

10.3.21

102.22

102.23

10.3,24

103,25

102.26

10.3.27

10.3.28

10,3.29

.10,3.30 ~

10,3.31

10422

ITEM EQUIPMENT

16. NUCLEAR INSTRUMENTATION
SYSTEM

17. P h 5P TRANSMITTERS

1&. P Ba dP TRANSMITTERS

19. PROCESS CONTROL 5
PROTECTION EQUIPMENT

20. REACTOR TRIP SWITCHGEAR

21. SAFEGUARDS RELAY BD.

22. SOLID STATE PROT. SYSTEM

23. VENTILATIONCONTROL,
LOGIC

24. VENTILATIONCONTROL,
RELAY PANEL

25. VITALLOAD CENTER

25a. AUXILIARYRELAY PANEL
25b. FAN COOLER STARTER

'5c.4160-4&0 VAC TRANSFORMER

26; VITALSWITCHGEAR (4.16KV)

27. RESISTANCE TEMP.
DETECTORS

28. SAFEGUARDS TEST
CABINET

29. CABLE TRAYS

30. LIMITSWITCHES

3'1. POTENTIAL TRANSFORMERS

32. EMERGENCY LIGHTBATTERYPACK
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FIGURE 2

EQUIPMENT MOUNTINGHORIZONTALACCELERATION
VERSUS FREQUENCY FOR TESTING - PGRE PLANTS
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PEAK FLOOR ACCELERATION FOR THE

WORST PLAN LOCATION IN THE
AUXILIARYBUILDINGAT ELEVATION140 FEET

EQUIPMENT TESTED ATTHIS LEVEL

DB SWITCHGEAR IN AUXILIARYBUILDING
TESTED AT THIS LEVEL

tEAK FLOOR ACCELERATION
FOR THE WORST PLAN LOCATION
IN THE AUXILIARYBUILDINGAT
ELEVATION115 FEET

APPROXIMATE DOMINATEAUXILIARYBUILDING
FREQUENCY-7.5 HE

0.0

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16'. 1& 20 22 24 26 2& 30 32 34 36

FREQUENCY[HZ)
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FIGURE 4

REQUALIFICATIONPROGRAM

EQUIPMENT
ORIGINAL REQUIREMENTS

QUALIFICATION

HOS GRI

PHASE I - REVIEW

DOES
EXISTING DOC.

QUALIFY
EQUIP.?

YES

PHASE II-
RE QUA LIFICAT I0 N

TESTING TO
CURRENT STANDARDS

DOCUMENT WITH
STAFF
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FIGURE,5'HASE

II REQUALI FIED EQUIPMENT BY TEST GROUP
COMPOSITION BY GROUPS

GROUP I

4.16KV Switchgear
Safeguard Relay Board
Emergency Light System

GROUP II

Diesel Generator Excitation Cubicle
Diesel Generator Control Panel Door
Diesel Generator Control Cabinet Sub Panel with the
following items mounted on the panel:

1. Differential Pressure Switch (two)
2. Contactor (one)
3. Switching Tachometer (one)
4. Time Delay Relays (two)
S. Relays (four)
6. industrial Control Relays (four)

GROUP lll
Ventilation System Relay Sub-Panel
Ventilation System Printed Circuit Board and Power Supply
Annunciator Components (11)

GROUP'V

DC Distribution Panel
Battery Charger
Turbine Lube Oil Starter
Fire Pump Controller
Local Starter (LPF 37)
Battery Cells (two)

GROUP V

Vital Load Center (480v)
Fisher Controller
Local Starter (LPG66)
100amp Breakers (two)
Starters (seven)
Auxiliary Relay Panel (480v Bus 2H)
Auxiliary Relay Panel, (Bus G)

GROUP Vl
Local Starter (LPF 36)
Snap-Lock LimitSwitch (two)

GROUP VII
Switches (six)
Ammeter
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FlGURE 6-

GuiDELI~ES FOR POST TEST CH~CK OUT

The following guide lines were implemented prior to the Reinstal-
lation of equipment which was seismically tested in off-site laboratories.

Allnon-functional portions of equipment were checked and, when
necessary, repaired for any of the followingwhich may have occurred during
testing or shipping:

Check for any deformation of equipment or housing,
2. Check for indications of broken welds, such as cracked paint.
3. 'heck all screws and bolts for tightness.
4. Check for any frayed wire near sharp edges.
6. Check for any wires which may have loose terminations or are dis-

connected.

Allfunctional portions of equipment were checked and tested as de-
scribed below:

2.
3.
4.

6.

7.

Check trip settings of all relays.
Check calibrations on all meters and instruments.
Check physical operation of all switches.
Check that all relays and printed circuit boards -are properly
connected in their sockets.
Do any special testing as required by the engineers (i.e., 8 hour
discharge test on batteries)
Perform a Dry-Run-Test and Start-up test as a final check to assure
that all equipment is fullyoperational in its'lant function.
Document everything which was checked, found in error (including
the actual setting value) and all corrective actions taken.
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FIGURE 7
~ F

0 ~

SUPPLEMENTAL QUALIFICATIONPROGRAM

FOR GENERIC EQU)PMENT

~ DEMONSTRATE THE ADEQUACYOF THE 10 CYCLE PER BEAT SINE-BEAT
~ NRC STAFF FIELD INSPECTION OF "AS-INSTALI.ED"EQUIPMENT
~ DEMONSTRATION TEST PROGRAM

~ STATIC INVERTER AT 85% POWER WITH Bl-AXIALSINE-BEATS (1975)
FOXBORO PROCESS CONTROL EQ. Bl-STABLES MULTI-FREQ;&AXIS
(1975-76)

~ WCID 7100 PROCESS CONTROL EQ, Bl-STABLES MULTI-FREQ.
& AXIS (1975-76)
WCID 7300 PROCESS CONTROL EQ. Bl-STABLES MULTI-FREQ.
& AXIS (1975-76)

NIS CABINETS BI-STABLES MULTI-FREQ.& AXIS (1975-76)
TYPICALRELAY REPORT

~ COMPARISON OF SINE-BEAT RESPONSE SPECTRA TO ACTUAL INDIVIDUAL
PLANT REQUIREMENTS FOR PLANTS REQUIRING CERTIFICATION TO
IEEE-344-1975
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FIGURE 8

RESPONSE SPECTRA COMPXRISON-
NUCLEAR lNSTRVMENTATlON SYSTEMS AND SSPS
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eel 7
76'87 .

MRS. BOHERS: Nz. Kristovich?

CROSS-HZMXHATXOH

BY NR. KRXSTOVZC1K:

9 Mr. Young, directing your attention to page 7, line

1 3 p of the vn. itten testimony, what August 1 97 8 iXCRS SQbcom-

mittee meeting are you ze erring to?

(HitIless Yolulg) Tllat %as t4e one 11eld 3.n KIashing ton

D. C.

COQld 3.t possibly have been 3 n July p June Gz Julv g

10 maybe?

Possibly. There IJere liLe three meetings z'ght in

close proximity there.

13 MR. HORTON: So w'hat?

BY t4R. ZRXSTOVXCH:

Directing your attention to pag 5 oz the written

16; -testimony at .line..l5, caI3ld you describe. the OBE values

utilized in the testing?

(Nitness Young) The OBE value used in the testing

'19 was tat~en to be '60.perc=nt o2'e SSE value.

20 And how dict you arrive at the figure 60 percent?

Xt was felt by= the special'st at the t sting

22 -laboratory to be an adequate value and 'vie con 'Qr ed

LJhat was the basis for your concurrence?

Xt's my understanding that a 50 percent value is
an adequate one. So 60 seemed to be even better.
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wel8'688
And what is the basis for the 50 percent figure

being adequate?

' ' The 'SSE value for'hich we took <~re 60 percent Q6s

the floor. response spectrum developed by the Blume organiza-,

tion. And certainly 50 percen", or even 60 percent, ~~as an

adequate value to represent an ODE.

Hors DDE loads in some cases greater than Hosgri

loads?

I don ' understand that particular quest'n. He

10 didn't evaluate tha system on the basis of loads.

Mr. Young, ware the DDE response spact"a 'n some

cases greater than the Hosgri response spectra?

I cannot use-er that question. i was given the

response spectra that we used =or the test by the Blvme

15 organisation.

, . Q, Can- any ather. panel membar, answer thatV,

17 (Nitness Esse3ztan) For "his equipmeni, I can'

answer that without going back and reviewing '-'. X don t
have 'that information 'here'.''

20 Mr. Goxmly?

(itness Gormly) To my knowledge, X can't answer

23

the question ny better than Bob did. No, |: really don'.
know.

(Nitness Gangloff) l think there may be a problem

with the question. Inasmuch as this equipmant was tested to
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required response spectrum early on in «he game, and then

that required response spectrum 's compared with the floor

spectrum for-what'ever earthquake.

Xn some cases it was found necessary in the Piosgri
h

reevaluation to retest to a new higher required zes.'i@use

spectrum+ That means that the floor response was higher not

only than the DDE, but. also than the required response spectrum

used in the original test.

remit& er

Xt4s very difficult at this Juncture for us to

whether oz not the pazticula floor spectra were

higher. In some cases we had to change the test X~asis, and

in otber cases the original test ba-"'s was su''-ably
conserva-'ive.

Now, whether that was because the DDE was higlML

than the Hosgri, or whether, it was because we vere sufficiently
tt v

,I

'above the original DDE,„,it's difficult. to, answer that..
E I

A {Witness Gormly) I might add, I think I like Tlil's

19

20

21

answer better than mine.

~ .Fnat you'ze t-ging to say is that. the xespcnse:

spectra was enveloping what any of these test spectra the e

people use, is- that what you'ze saying?

{Viitness Qangloff) 'Chat's right. More or less.
V

{Laughter.)

spec fied originally for the electrical
equipment a required response spectrum which would hopefully
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envelope all the earthquakes associated w'th this, and in the

''3

case of Kestinghouse equipment a bu:hach of older plants. lH>en

~ *

you get to a p'articular plant with a particular earthjuak

you look. at the floor response pectrum and say, is the input
t i~ * Ã

required now higher or lower &~ the test i~put? '~f it'
lower g you - ay g fine p I m qualified ~ If it s above q you say g

I need to test to a h'gher -est response spect-w>.

Xn some cases we had to retest equipm nt for the

Diablo Canyon plant when we c~:e upon the Hosgri eazthqua'.

10 In other cases, we d'd not.

I'~'s difficult for us to sit here and say whether

ehe cases where we did not have to z test «t was because th

Hosgri spectrum was lower than the DDZ: or it wa because our

envelope that we originally selected was sufficien ly above

the DDE that even though the Hosgri was higher, it still was

,:-16 within the:env lope',.
C

' ~

17 Mr. Young, directing your attention to page 7,

18

'19

line 17, —wel", actually lines 14 through 18, you talk
about 'raceway

supports.'0

Ar some raceway supports currently being re zamined

due to the possibility of inadequate materia'ertifications
for the support material?.,

{Ãitness Young) I have no knowledge of that.

Nr. Gormly?

(Hitness Cormly) I'm not aware of any investigation
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of that nature.

3'irecting your attent'on to page. 7 o:: the ~written
'I t

testimony, line 23, vith regard to latest industry standards

which, you mentioned there, does -me seismic. testing program

include the aging r quirements as descr'bed 'n XEHP-32~, 1974'2

{Nitness Young) No, ii does not.

Q Still on page 7 at line 23, and at the same time

X'd like you to get, out SEP. Nu~i'z 8, page 3- 41, and on page

3-41 X guess X'm concerned with the last three lines of that

.. pages ~ ~

On page 7 of the ~rewritten testimony, beginning or

line 21, you state:

"The conclusions from all of these various

technical reviews and the various testing

programs- conducted co the latest industry

standards are that*.it:has been demonstrated

that'he eguipzert can perform its intended

safety function..."

and then you continue.

20

23

24

And X'm wondering ix, by the term demonstrated"

'ou mean that various items are yet to be resolved by —and

then on page.3-41, SPR-G, "'submittal cf additional information'r if necessary additional testing, oz if necessary modifica--

tion or replacement of the equipmant."

Xt's auite a complex question. Can '.ce shorten it
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'p,

or put it all
together'ure.,

I guess I'm asking: Does «demonstrated" as
\

vou use it mean outstanding matters can be resolved by sub-

mittal. of- additional information or additional testing,oz
'I

modifications 7

Yes, it does.

NR. ERISTOVICH: No zurH er gu stions.

MRS. BOlFBBS: Yir. TourtellotteP

P&. TOURTHLLGTTH: 51o questions.

10
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HEL/mphl

7)

HRS BOWBRS: The Board has no questions

MR. BORZOI. ITo redi~cC.

HRSo BONBRSe Hay the panel be excused'

gTau hter )

MRS. BONERSa X mean, are you ae7iingP

HRo NORTON< Yes, yes to both auestionso

HRS. BOtKRSc You'ro the one &at kno>ss whether

QV

12

13.

16

I
'17

some of them are going to he in attendance.

HR. NORTCÃs Mo. That, concludes our direct caseo

The ball is new in Xntezvenors4 court.
K

10K. BONZRSe The witnesses are excused,

Any obgect9on, Nr. ZristoviciÃP

HR, ERXSTOVICHs Ho ob jec "ion.

NRS. BOHERS: Hr, TourteU.otte, any objections

HR~ TOURPELKOTTZc CerCa~~aly not

{The panel excused~ }

HBSo HGHERSs Xs there any other matter that we

j8

19

20

21'2

25

HR; HORTONs' don't believe ooo

HRo OURTELYOTTEc Have era decided what wse're

going to do next week~ thenP Are we going to start out with

Hr, Hubbard Monday morning2

HR. ERXSTOVICHe That's our intention

f0', TOURTEGYOTTEa And then ever hav long that
takes, ve'll go to Dr, Brune~ if and whenever he gets beret
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WEL/mpb2 MRo HGRTOMx Am X to understand 'Chat Qe'xe going

to start Mi~& Mro Hubbard Monday morning and thea ve only

have Nr. Hubbard until Mednesday marina'P X wean'~ 'Men

have Dx-o',Brune and therets nothing in heWremaV
C

MR. KBXSTOVXCHe That's our ~m~aerstandm<.go

MR, MORXOHc Yiell, ee're going to have a lot oC

7 dead time,

YRSo BORBHS".Zt's not dead tithes for us. Ne're

going to be preparing for cross-ezamination oP Staff vitnesseso

$ 0 ,MeLl, ve suggested that there m9.ght be a possib»

ility that Dr. Brme, if contacted, couM -get here earlier

>2; than Medneaday momingo

HRo EHXSTOVXCEs Ne13., I have nothing co add to

'l6.l

[
n'I

MR. TOURTPXJOTTRe %Tell„ve're really in a poei

@hat I said beforeo
) 8

E

MRS. BGHERSs And the StaM'.a still of the opin

ion'- that they.want. to proceed viCh their'ntire ease'ithout
4 ~

interruption?

20'3.on @here ve have ncone available on thoao days, &today
1

'and Tuesday.

22

The one person that ~e discussed having available
1

vith Mro PLe3.'schaker~ although Mr Pleisohaker dicLoot really

23; ~ow whether he even had any questions for him, res Dennis

Allison, and he has pneumonia, and X can't dn anyChing- about

2g that. Xt's a.little late M Qm gaze to change project
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U

managexs for purposes of getting the SZR in tho .recordo

And X asked Savid yesterday,. David PleischaD:er,

if'hexe vere any questions for Eennis,'ecause ww have

'ctua1ly,stipulated that the SER is. in the.record. So if
i

he has no questions for Dennis, Mat has some bear~g upon

vho X put on firsto

Xhere's no zoason to put Demie on i2 1Am'a are

no questions, unless the Board wants him on, ox <m Applicant .

+ants him on.

'j0 So X really have, Co—
MRS BGLiZRSe But he "'on't ba hex'e until Hsdneoday

HR TOQRXZLTAKTEc Righto

The doctor told him not to t-avel until Rednesdmyo

And he agxeed, hoover, that he would he here Tuesday night

. anyway, against, his;doctor's.,orderso So he villhe here'and: ...

j8

20

available on wednesday

HRSo BCNERSe X Wn't toom what else to do except

plan to start'ut v9.th 'Nro Hubbard'Hadnesday morning's and Dmn

hopefully contact can'e made viW Bzo Brune and he can pull
Qp a day ox'op a day an~yy cÃL ~ his Qppeaz'Qnceo

But of course g ÃR.'e 2Tor@on and i~No ~Jourtellotte

need to be informed if that's possiMeo

MRo RRXSVOVXCHe ~~ne
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QWEL/mph4 Dr~ Brune comes on Tvmsday~ X have some teclmical people vrho

w9.1l he in >~s Vegas, and they w9.3L have to cancel out of

the9.r 'meetings in: has Vegas,

Xf, on the other hand~ he's no(: going to hei here

on Tuesday, daey von'4 cancel out of Qieir ~etingso So

it's important, to—
HR NORTOÃc Yes, chat's Qm sanm vich us, Our

people have other things Co do o+ course 'ut they wi3.3 stop

.doing those things and be here if Dr. Brune io going 4o M

'ere. But,cm've got to Rnov thato lee can"t teU. them Co

cancel and 83xen come here and sit and t<a9.C Zoz Dr, Brune for
two dayso

MRS. BOMERSe I don'. )mow that anything Su3%har

CEQ1 he accomplished shopo

\
But you wild. get in touch 9.2 you Find thaC the

-... schedule..changes Zor Dr Bruneo

27 HRo EPZSTGVXCHe Peso

EBS. BCSKRSs Is there any other ant~ bafo~ ~
$ 9

20, . (Ho response,)

MSo BQNZRSs Hro Rorton, any other matter2

HR. ROBXCHa Hoo

MRS. BG$ 2ERSc Nro Zristovich2

MRo KRXSTOVXCHa Ne have no other matCerso

MRS. BONERSc Hro Vourtellotte'P
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3

MR. TOURPZLfOVM~s Ho.

MRSo BOlilERS: He will xeceas for m~e dago

And Z didn'. check, huh I QhM> we can leave
om'h9.ngs

here for the weekendo

(Whereupon, ah X3.e35 a.m., She hearing in the

above~nhiCJ.ed @mt.'her was ad)outed, to reconvene aC,

8 a 30 aoRo g J46v4Rrg Sg 1979 o )
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